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INTR0D11CT TON

The justification sought by the colo~\~l powers was that

the African was at a much inferior ~tage of evolution and it
II

was therefore necessary to~colonise him and civilise him.

This could not be done unless effective contro~ was imposed

upon him by the colonisers and consequently goverments were

set vp d~rectly controll~d from the metropolitan state.

Whereas the British colonial governments were absolutely

dictdtorial, the colonised being given no opportunity to

determine how he was to be governed\ the model of government

which British introduced in their fermer colonies was completely

different from colonial model. This is the'Westminister Mode{

which was arbitrarily introduced although Legco debates prj.or
1to independence gave an impression that there were some consent •

The model introduced liberal democretic values of which

constitutionalism or restraints upon the bounds of governmental

actions; was the most important. To the political philosophers,

constitutionalism is concerned with the limitation of government

powers and the assurance of the individual civil rights.
IIn this paper, democracy is examined as an ideology

originating from peculiar roots of Western culture and imposed

on these African states by the British. Having made the area

of study to be Commonwealth Africa and with special reference

to Kenya, the purpose of this exercise is to determine whether

the concept of democracy has been known or recognised both

theoretically and in practice. The method employed is firstly,

to examine the concept of democracy as understood by

constitutionalists in the world at lorge.
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Then~ to trace the historical evolution of the concept from

the earliest times when it has been known. This has to be done

because it is apparent that Western Accademicians while writing

on democracy, and indeed on any other subject, have used the

present very high standards to 0~ermine whether constitutionalism

th t· h d' Af' . t' t t' 2 Toor any 0 er concep lS onoure ln rlcan lns 1 u lonso

justfy the historical treatment of democracy, it is evident that

it could mean different things to different peoples. Furthermore,

it cannot be said to have existed in any place to the satisfaction

of all classes and without criticism. In greece, for example, the

Athenian democracy was called the democracy of the big slave-

owners. Socrates criticised the big slave owners for excluding

slaves and small slave owners from the affairs of government and

practised profit-making at the expense of the slaves in the name

of democracy. In the medieval times, the principle vehicles

used to achieve constitutionalism and democracy were Barons,

Freelords and above all, the Clergy. In these circumstances,

one should not be surprised to hear that democracy was held to

. t3eXle e As such, democracy has always retained the element of

class content wherever it is said to exist. It has thus come

to frustrate its celebrated principle of rule of the majority,

because in most cases the ruling class are the minority.

Secondly, I proceed on to examine the extent to which

democracy as an element of political ideology has actually been

practised in Commonwealth Africa in Chapter Two. To start with,

it is vital to consider the establishment of one-party system

in some countries and their claim to be democratic.
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This cnnsiderati~n is based on whetter the One-Pary systems

have come as a result nf the general will of the people or

not. A case study of African safeguard of indivindual

rights is dealt with and alsn the part played by the

leeislatures in an attem~t~Fhold the rule of law.
v

It is in the third chapter that case law and the role

of the judiciary of Kenya in the operation of this concept

since independence will be dealt with. The strengthening

of the Executive by successive amendment to the constitution

is examined in disussion of democracy in the country.

The concluding chapter is based on the prospects of

democracy in Com~onwealth Africa. It concludes that

democracy has played a very·insignificant role in African

State, but there is hope for the future. This chapter

also seeks to suggest ways and means through which democracy

may be achieved in our African operational context.
o

Readers sh0uld be brought to the attention that this

paper is written on the basis of constitutional and administrative

law in the authors capacity as a lawyer but not as a

politician. This is why my study is mostly based on case law.



CHAPTER ONE

THE CONCEPT OF DENOCRACY

(a) Definition

tr:\)The term 'democracy' is not n.e.t- easy to define.

It has raised a lot of confusion in peoples' thinking as to what 'I;;

is all about. Democracy has thus become an ambiguous thing,
'"with different meanings - even apparently opposite meanings

for different peoples. Democracy has however in time and space
1come to wear "a coat of many colours". Dictators have from

time to time been compelled to claim that fascism and Nazism

were real democracies. The Soviet Union and other Communist

countri~s are represented as "true democraciesl! or as "peoples

democracies" GO as to distinguish them f:oom democracies of the

West. The Third World countries have fought for emancipation

in name of democracy.

The word "democracytl comes from two classical Greek words

that mean "rule by the people". Abraham Lincoln defined

democracy as "government of the people, by the people, for the

people". Others have defined it as "rule by the majority".

The majority rule is doubtful in that thd minority may be

enslaved and this cannot be called democracy where a certain

group of citizens live at the expense of others. Therefore,

it is necessary not only to ask the question: What does the

word 'tdemocracy" mean?, but also: tlWhat is the thing?".

It is admitedly true that democracy does not mean a particular

political system. The meaning is determined by an empirical

study of the various Aystems called democracies and the

characteristics it connotes.
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The Western liberal democracy upholds the characteristics

of a democratic state as named above. But it is necessary

to emphasise on the rule of Law which those countries

uphold. Democracy cannot exist without the rule of law.

The rule of law means regulationa~of the aff~irs of society,
S

by a set of rules which are fixed and certain, in so far as

rules can reasonably be, and which are impartially applied

in all cases. The rules must be in themselves be such as

designed to promote what are universally considered to be

worthwhile human values. The freedom of indivindual in its

widest sense, including his right to life, liberty, the security

of his person and property, his freedom of conscience, of

association and of speech must be safeguarded. But all these,

of course, being subject to the limitation of the enjoyment

by others of the same right.

Thus any society which holds itself out as seeking the

achievement of the rule of law must have a government

responsible to a freely elected assembly representative of

the people, and courts of law which are impartial and free.

In the absence of one or both of these presequisites, there

can be no genuine claim of upholding the rule of law, hence,

no democracy. Most powers of government are discretionary

as to whether or how they will be exercised. This discretion

should be limited by law, thus precluding arbitrary exercise

of government power. Without the rule of. law, the civil liberties

of indivindual cannot be safeguarded, thus undermining very core

of democracy.



Liberal democracies of the Western countries reflect the

basic requirements that a democratic society should uphold.

Such a society should have civil liberties in existence in

order to provide an atmosphere of freedom. Indivinduals must

be protected from arbitrary arrest and imprisonment I from the

kind of legislative bills of attainder that were used in the
2

past to silence political opposition. Indivinduals must be free

to present petitions to the government and enumerate publicly

their grievances. Indivinduals must feel secure against

arbitrary taking of their life, liberty, or possessions. There

must be indivindual security against arbitrary searches and

seizures.

In addition, democracy requires people's elected assembly

to make laws in response to peoples' will. Such an assembly

should be representative of the people. Universal suffrage

is necessary where age, residence, and citizenship requirements

for voting are usually the only legal requirements for voting

and for holding office. If the elections are to be genuine and

free, the voter must be protected as much as possible from

coercion and bribery, and the election results protected from

fraud and manipulation. This should really be taken care of

because arbitrary impendiments often are imposed in fact, if not

in law, and that coercion and bribery are common practices.

A democratic government must be constitutional in order to

put specific restraints upon will, whether it be the will of

one, of a few, or of many. The unbridled rule of majority may

lead to mass tyranny.
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If democracy means nothing more than giving the majority

of people what they want, then it is practically undistinguishable

from fascism. There could be and have been constitutional goverments

Macpherson has attempted to define in very clear terms

which were not democratic, but we cannot have a genuine democratic

government which is not a constit?onal one. In this instance,

it should be noted that a constitutional govenment does not

depend upon a written constitutirn. The U.S.S.R. has a written

constitution but it is not a constitional governmento On the

other hand, Great Britain has no written constitution, but

it is a constitutional government. The opposite of constitutional

government is tyranny and one of the most essential elements is
;,

the existence of limitations upon powers and functions of

government.

the three dimensions of the twentieth century demccracies.

Firstly there is the liberal democracy confined to the Western

Id 3 This type of democra~y was brought into being so ss-wor •

liberal first and later democratic. Democracy came as a top dressing •
..--.,

to serve the competitive market society. The society was

It had to accommodate itself to the soil that had already been

prepared by the operation of the competitive, indivindualist

market society, and by operation of the liberal state which

served that society through a system of freely competing, though

franchise for example was non-existent but was firmly established

not democratic political parties. In the liberal state, universal

in the d~mocratic state.
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Secondly, there is the Communist variant of non-liberal
4democracy. The Communist theory goes back to the work of

Karl Mar~ from 1840s to 18805. Marx was a great critic of

capitalism. The Capitalist society that he saw was a sharply

divided one, and on his analysis~olass exploitation was an
j

essential part of the capitalist system. So long capitalist

system existed, the state was bound to be an apparatus of
,

force by which one class maintained its power to exploit the

othe~s5. Capitalism, therefore, had to go: only the productive

powers it had developed were to be kept. Marx asserted that

the politically - concious working class or the protetoriat

were to overthrow the capitalist state in order to end explortation.

Marx called the period of protetoria~ rule democracy. This was

Marx's meaning when he wrote in the Communist Manifesto of 1848,

that "thE first step in the revolution by the working class, is

to raise the protetoriat to the position of ruling class, to win
6the battle of democracy. This was only to be a first stepe The

class division between protetariat and capitalist was, in Marx's

view, the last historically necessar) form of class division.

Classes would disappear and so would the classless state come

into being. The rule of the protetariat would be democratic

because it would comprise the great majority of the population,

and because its purpose would be the humanization of the whole

people. This democracy would be a class rule at the first,

for class rule was needed to transform the capitalist economy.

When the economic transformation was completed, tllere would be

no need for class rule.



With the 1917 Revolution led by Lenin, the Soviet State started

from the original Marxian concept of democracy. Instead of

being able to start a class democracy, it had to start as a

vanguard (fully-conscious minority) state7• Hacpherson comes

out with the conclu3ion that th~~nversion of a vanguard state into

a strictly democratic state can scarcely take place while the

post-revolutionary state is still a class state. In fact, the
,

one-party Soviet states can be democ r-a t Lc only if there is full

intra-party democracy. The membelship of the party should be

open, and the price of participation in the party is such that

the average person can be reasonably be expected to contribute.

It appears that none of these conditions have yet been met in

the Communist states.

Thirdly, Macpherson discusses the non-liberal underdeveloped

variant of democracy, found among the newly independent countrie&

that generally got their independence after a revolutionary

struggle. These nations made an organised popular movement

under leaders who were able to gain mass support as nationalist

leaders. At independence democracy thrived under a single party

since the people were united and had no sharp class differences, all

with one objective, to raise the level of material production.

Presently, the extent of this type of democracy is questionable~

since the objectives have not yet been achieved and there has

been widespread disollussionment among the people, yet the same

countries continue to operate under de factor oy6e jure single-

party systems.
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Fragile as they might have been, the democratic institutions

established by the independence constitutions provided for

the sereration of po~er-, entrenched Bill of Rights (except

in Tanganyika), the independence of the judiciary and other

fundamental tenets of constitu~1onalism and democracy.

However some of these democratic institutions like the Bill

of Rights and Legislatures have been rejected in some

Commonwealth African states. A number of these states,

Uganda being a good example, have ~xperienccd coup d' enta~s

by the politically - conscious citizens when the leaders

head tcwards dictatorship, or in fact become dictatorso

Macpherson ends with the conclusion that these countries

have a genuine historical claim to be democratic8• Generally,

this w(l~ld be so if we take democracy to mean handing over

of powe. from the colonial masters to the African leaders.

In my view, opposition plays a grent role in a democratic

government and since some of the African states do not allow

opposition parties, they cannot genuinely claim to be

democratic. It is true that parties represent class interests,

for example, the Labour and Conservative Parties in Britain

represent bourgeios interests, but a multi-party government

has its role to play in a democratic government. In such

a society, dtcisions reached are fa~rer compared to the decision

of one leader, however wise he may be. But compared to the

miltary regimes, the one-party states have not ~holly deprived

indivinduals of their rights. At least a general will can

be said to be expressed through the single party.
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~hether the expression of this will through the single party

can be called democratic, depends on how much control there

is of the leaders within the party, and how strenuous the

degree of activity is required as the price of memberGhip

in the party. This is discussed~n the next chapters of this

paper.
.

Unlike the Western countries, courts in the Commonwealth

Africa have shown to be a bit reluctant to enforce the civil

liberties of indivinduals whereby the government has wronged

a particular indivindua19• This is contrary to the principles

of the rule of law which serves as the watchdog to democracy.

The historical background of these st~tes shows that democracy

in its real sence of representing majority interests was non-

existent in the colonial states. The colonialists did not only

refuse to observe the rule of law but infact legalised it~ breach.

Rejection of the rule of law leads to tyranny which is the opposite

of democracy. As the paper shows below, the Commonwealth

African States, generally' speaking, have rejected democracy and

turned towards authorjtariar.ismand dictatorship. This experience

cannot be allowed to make us believe that there is no hope for

democracy in future because even the developed countries had

a long tradition of democratic institutions. Moreover, former

miltary dictatorships like Ghana and Nigeria are now multi-party

states. Our task is to organise a form of limited government

to suit our needs in Africa. The masses, who are USually kept

in the background, must be effectively represented in the

government.
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(b) Origins and Historical Evolution .?ofDemocrCl.~

Democracy was first experimented with fuancient Greece,

particularly in Athens. Because of the small size of the Greek-

city State, democratic self-government was direct: the people

in Assembly discussed and voted on the major public issues.
~ 10There were no parliamentst no cabinets and no civil servants •

Officials were generally selected by lot, and served for only

one year or so. Slaves, women and aliens were excluded from

the vote, but even with these limitations democracy functioned

with vigour and self-confidence. It must be noted ttat, even

from the very early stages, democracy has always been class

dominated. In Greece this was referred to as the slave economy

where the big slave owners made profits at the expense of the

slaves. However, the Athenian democracy did not escape criticinm

of Greek philosophers. The most famous critic was S~crates who

felt that there was no real democracy because the small slave

owners and the slaves themselves were excluded in the control

of ~he state. The higher aristocrats had rejected the notion

of natural law which is divine and advocates for human equality

and justice. Aristotle also criticized this democracy saying

that the middle class should take control of the state and

overthrow the higher aristocrats. But historically Athenian

democracy was perhaps the most successful experiment ever made

in direct democracy. The will of the majority was expressed at

a fair degree, but not as full as Socrates demanded since slaves

and women could not vote.

The ancient Romans experimented some elements of democracy,

without ever practising it as fully as it waa done in some parts

of Athens.
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l't
U it. '(

At first only the aristocratic families had the right to

vote for major government and public issuos~ and to govern.,,,

After centuries of struggle, the poorer classes won the right

to vote, and to participate in the process of governing.

-After the fall of Rome, de~ocr~cy lp-y al~ost dorreant for

about a thousand years, until it was rekindled by the

Renaissance and the Reformation11• Renaissance led to an

emphasis on the indivindual and a rejection of the universal

colJectivist society nf medieval Europe in favour of

independent national states, and, where the Reformation

followed, seperate nalional church~s. Men became more

do 0 1· 0 h.i.L h d lOt· 12arlng 1n re 191on, p.l osop y an po 1 lCS • Many recognised

no authority unless it could prove its claims and validity

in the court of reason. Machiavelli examined human instituti0ns

without regard for divine prescriptions, and in light of naked

expediency. Inevitably this spirit of critical indivindualism

perm~ated political thinking. The divine right of kings was

challenged by the new humanism with its confidence in human

affairs. It is in this period of feudaJ.ism that Natural law

theory was at its height.

In England Magna Carta 1215 was simply what the moderate

group among the barons felt to be the true statement of the

law. In time the rights they claimed were granted to all free

men and the rise of parliament in the 13th century gave further

impetus to the ideas of jnint consultation on the affairs of the

realm. Follnwing was the petition of Rights (1628) which put

forward further rights on behalf of the people~ while the Bill

of Rights (1689) gave parliament its supremacy.
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The example of England contributed a lot to mordern

democracy together with the American Revolution, the French

Revolution and the Industrial Revolution. These revolutions

brought together masses of the people whnse needs were expreseed
.in pressure groucs and finally iUJ;;I-eform.During this era of

j
capitalism, Jeremy Betham emerged with his concept of

utilitarianism that government should be carried on to suit

the greatest number. This, together with the first stages of

parli~mentary reform in 1832, marked the beginning of modern

democracy in Britain. Further reform acts were passed which

eventually achieved complete adult suffrage, where even women

had the right to vote by 1918, and anyone over eighteen by 1970.

The United States democracy is said to he more thorough -

going form of representative democracy established in 1787.

But its thoroughness at that time can be rejected on the

grounds that slaves were still excluded from the affairs of

government. Seperation of powers was recognised which was

taken over from John Locke and Monte3quieu' s ItrrheSpirit of

Lawlt as a way of preventing any part of government from

becoming ominpotent. The first ten amendments to the American

constitution enhanced the individual civil liberties. The

belief of seperation of powers, together with the ten amendments

and the emancipation of slaves in the 1860s form the basis of

modern American democracy.

The French Revolution 1789 made an important contribution

to the democratic thought which the French people expressed

in terms of "Liberty", "equality" and "fraternity".
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The revolution was heralded by the work of Rousseau in his

"Social Contract" of 1762. These elementc; spread democratic

ideas to the rest of Europe and the result was establishnent

of revolutionary democratic institutions.

Karl ~arx in his Cc~munist Manifesto 1848 challenged the
,-/c

exploi tat i on prac tised by the capi t.'.alistsover the other classes

of society. He said the capitali3t society ~as a sharply class

divided one and in his emphasis, he said that capitalism had to

be overthrown by the working class who would rule before the

complete transformation of capitalist economy to socialist

economy would take placeo Finally, tte society would be

classless, and this he called democracy. These springs of

thought produced the more radical iedeas of socialism and

communism. The countries which took up Marx's ideas claim to

be democracies.

Historical experience shows that there was no effective

democracy without safeguard~ for the liberty of indivindual.

Today, the term democracy has taken a much wider significance

than it had at first in the Western countries. The WCGtern

l.iberal democracy is said to be the superior one in comparison

with the Marxian and underdeveloped countries' democracies.

But from our historical experience~ democracy has never been

perfect and has always embodied a class content. The attributes

that bring out liberalism and democracy can be traced in history.

The market economy which was capitalist in form developed first

and then need arose for liberalism. Liberalism is a political

and social philosophy TIhich characterises a society based on

indi vindual choic es.
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To make such a society work, a responsible form of government

was needed. The people had to have th~ir political choice of

candidates and parties13• Certain liberties were needed to

effect this political choice like freedom of association,

freedom of speech and publicatiGn. After a time, this- '

liberal state developed a need for democracy. Those who

had no vote felt they were denied a right because their

interests were not represented, or their views forwarded

to the machinery of government. Ultimately, the democratic

franchise was introduced into the liberal state. So democracy

came as a later addition to the competitive market society

and the liberal state.

At independence, the Commonwealth African countries

took oc the Western parliamentary democracy. This kind of

democracy has failed to work in these countries and the result

is that it has turned out to non-liberal democracy. This is

not surprising since it was a forejgn concept which was

transplanted to Africa without the basic foundations with

which it was borne in the Westo Modifications have been made

to suit the conditions in Africa without success. However,

leaders have realised that the problems of these new countries

require stringent methods of social organisation, but not the

British Parliamentary democracy.

(e) Historical Background of Commonwealth Africa

In the very early period of colonial rule in Africa,

contitutionalism was not known. Laws were made by the governor

who was also the executive. The reason is fairly obvious.
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Colonial rule is the antithesis of democracy and popular

participation in the institutions of gover~~ent. To permit

the colonised Africans to playa part in their own government

would have been completely contradictory14 The people of the

colonial states were, theref~~Bystematically excluded from

any role in state - policy making. Government was carried on

throulh an imposed administrative machinery which was rigidly

hierarchical in structure and predominantly mi~tary in character15•

Legislation consisted largely of administrative instructions

passed on by the governor to his surbodinates in the chain of

command.

'The colonial administration denied colonial subjects the

minimum of personal rights and freed0ms. Absolute political

power was vested in the government. This arose out of the

objective of colonial administration which was a tool of imperialist

exploitation of the natural resources of the colonies. Its role

was, therefore, the ~ablishment of optimum conditions for

maximum exploitation. This was euphemistically described as

the maintenance of law and order. If the colonial subjects were

allowed fundamental rights and freedoms, this would have interfered

with the so - called maintenance law and order and the profit

objectives of British imperialism. For it would have meant

allowing the natives freedoms of association which would have

led to the formation of labour unions. Such conditions would

have agitated for higher wages and better working conditions for

their members. Such an attitude would not only disturb the

political calms required to develop tte colonial economies,

but if such calms were granted, they would reduce the profits
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earned from the employment of cheap native labour. Hence,

a form of legalised servitude was instituted, which held

African servants to their masters by support"~g private contracts

. hIt' 16Wlt Pena Sanc lons •

The rule of law was completely rejected in the administration

of colonial st at es, The term 'ru~--eof law' envisages a government

according to law, ad~inistering its subjects by fair laws, which

do not'discriminate but binding on the generality of citizens.

This was of course i~practicable in the colonies because it was

a society based on inequality. It existed for the explortation

of the colonised and for the benefit of the colonisers. It was

a struggle for racial and class surviv~l. Lord Lugard one of the

Chief architects of British imperialism put it sunccintly:

fiLet it be admitted at the outset that European brains,

capital and energy have not, and will never be expected in

developing the resources of Africans from motives of pure

philanthropy, that Europe is in Africa, for the benefit of her

own industrial class,,17.
The structure of colonial governmdnts was thus completely

opposed to the concept of democracy. Administration was carried

on through an imposed machinery, rigidly hierarchical and

predominantly mi~tary in character, in that the governor was the

executive himself. Under him were officers, chiefs and headmens.

Each administrator was responsible to his immediate superior and

was not answerable to those over whom he ruled. The whole

administration was totally unrepresentative of its subjects, who

did not participate in its selection.
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By virtue of the Foreign Jurisdiction Acts, applicable to

all coloniee, the Governor was empowered to hold courts and

promulgate regulations by Ordinances-in-Council in order to

create·a comprehensive framework for administration. In

essence, t herefo r-e , the coloniaV.drr.inistrative hierarchy
,)

combined in one body the execu~ve, legislative and judicial

functions. The Governor made regulations by proclamation,

which were executed by administrative officers of whom he was

the head. The same officers organised and supervised Native

Courts and staffed surbodinate courts as ex-officio judicial

officerc.

Obs~rvance of the Rule of Law and practise of democracy

was not allowed in Africa by the British. The maintenance of

government was geared towards the achievement of maintenance

of 1aw and order and dispute settlement. So the essential

political and judicial protection which give effect to the

rule of law 'were envicerated by the activities of colonial

adminstratorso In pursuit of law and order the administrations

not only refused to observe the rule of law but legalised its

breach. The adminstrators were enabled to deport any person

they were satisfied to be dangerous to peace and good order.

Bills of Attainder, forbiden in England since the Bill of Rights

1688 were extensively used against Africans. In The K~n~ V
18Earl of Crewe, ex Parte Sekgome , the respondent applied for

an order of habeas corpus against a proclamation of the Britsh

High Commissioner for South Africa authorising his arrest and

detention. The King's Bench held that despite the proclamation

being an act of attainder, the detention was valid and harbeas

corpus would not apply.
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The defence o~ Act of state was used to avoid redress

even where the liability of the government to Cl.nindivindual

arising out of arbitrary use of its power was not in question.

An Act. of State has been defined as essentially an exercise of

sovereign power and h&t,1ce cannot be challenged, controlled or
rJ
v

interferred with by Municipal Courts. Its sanction is not
.

that of law, but that of Sovereign power, and whatever it be,

Municipal &ourts must accept it, as it is, without questiono

In Ole Njogo & Others v. Attorney Gsneral (East African

protectorate)19, the plaintiffs brought an action against

the Britsh Government and claimed damages for confiscation

of some cattle. It was argued on beh~lf of the Government

that the Muncipal courts had no Jurisdiction for that was an

act of state. These contentions were successful against the

plaintiffs.

As we have seen, the pre-requisites of a democratic

government were missing in colonial Africa. There was no

seperation of powers. Judicial independence meant little

to the African. Their cases were mainly decided in the

administration -controlled courts (native courts) and their

appeals rarely went beyond the administration - staffed

surbodinate courts. It must not be overlooked that the

superior courts, no less than the lower courts were organs

of colonialism and in the last analysis were required to
20support the order of which they were an important part •

Constitutionalism which is an important aspect of democracy

was non-existent.
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The present structure of governments in Commonwealth Africa

were introduced at independence. The co10nia1 background did not

set a backgro'Und for democracy and this as a result has given rise

to a lot of problems~in African Politics. The ideologies inherited
I
<,

in the Westminster model constitutions are foreign and incompatible

with the present conditions of economic and political set-up in

Africa.

The structure and ideology of the new African States are

inevitably affected by their pre-colonial and colonial background,

but possibly still by their leaders own experiences, and their

evaluation of their countries particular needs21

Few forms of organisation have gi~en rise to more differences

of opinion than that of the one-party state. In traditional

comparative analysis the number of political parties in a country

has been considered a sound index to the character of its rule.

One-party rule is-associated not only with dictatorial but also

with quasi-or wholy totalitarian rule. This judgement seems to

be confirmed by the experience of one-party regime in Nazi Germany,
22the Soviet Union and the "peoples' democracies" of Eastern Europe •

Majority of the Commonwealth countries in Africa have this political

system. The representatives of many of those states also claim that

they are democratic rather than dictat~rial in character since

their governments are selected, or at least endorsed by popular

election, they rest on mass-party support, and in addition, there

is a considerable interplay between groups within these mass parties

as well as broad base of popular participation and consent.

To term these states de~ocratic when they provide little or

no chance for an opposition party to playa role within governmental
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structure would be to violate a basic criterion of a

democratic system that it institutionalizes public criticism

of governmental measures and provides a method for the

peaceful change of lead~s and of ruling groups.

In most instances the single or dorminant party in a

developing state is an ~utgrowth of the mobilization of persons
-and groups in the pre-independence period. In the former Britsh

territories, the existence of a cohesive political party under

a dorminet!ltleader was a sine qua non for the transfer of

political power to local hands23• Since the British were

empirical, reacting to and through a "process of interrelated

pressure", to quote Sir Andrew Cohen24, the conditions for

extension of local power remained relatively common while the

timing differed. Thus the colonial regimes stimulated through

by different means, the mass-dorminant parties, which form the

decisive link between the pre-independence and post- independence

periods.

There has been a remarkable degree of continuity between

pre - and post independence periods, not only in local

governing groups but also in relations with the former Metropolee

All African territories which have graduated from the Eritish

colonial control have sought to retain a considerable number of

former colonial administrators, turn first to Great Britain for

economic aid, and have acquired membership in the Commonwealth

Nations.

The mass party is looked on in most countries (Tanzania

and Kenya included) as the purveyor of plans and precepts, the

stimulator of new projects, and the educator of the young and
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of the peasants, and the emancipator of wornen. The political

party has farmore than a governing role, for it is seen as

additional objectives, the Liberation of the people of its

country from poverty, illiteracy and apathy. In such tasks

many Africans feel that, wi~h more than a little justification,~

that there is no room for disagreement or divided efforts.

The Commonwealth African stat~s at independence became

parliamentary democracies. The formal structure of government

was very British in ione and entirely in pattern25•
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CHAPl'ER II
!! I~ • ,I', \.-1

'-J ... ~ l.

PRACTICE OF DEMOCRACY AND ONE-PARTY SYSTEH IN COt'1l10NWEALTH
AFRICA

In COffimonwealthAfrica today, there are four Presidential

systems which are one-carty states, either de jure or de facto,.~
namely Kenya, Tanzania. Zarnbd a and Halawi. Howe ver , States

like Botswana, Ghana, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Gambia and

Mauritius still uphold the multi-party system. Ghana and
-,

Uganda were one-party states, then ruled by military for

several years till 1979 when civil governments were establish2d.

Uganda today has again fallen under the grips of the so-called

Miltary Commission which hopes to rule the country until

Presidential elections are held late this year. In examining

the origins of one-party systems, it is necessary to pose the

question: Has this moveA towards one-party system been as a

result of the general will of the people of the respective

countries? If not, can the systems have a genuine claim of

being democratic, governments by free consent of the people.

In a democratic government, the people at large must

be the effective wielders of power. This can be done through

the people's own representatives in Parliament who are fairly

and freely elected. These representatives must effectively

perform their major role of educating the masses on government

affairs. Whatever form the government takes must be the

people's free consent. Obviously free consent carries no

assurance of just or wise decisions. But Sidney Hook has

pointed out, so long as that consent is contingent, that is,
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it can be granted or withheld or periodically renewed - the

consequences of the policies pursued upon the future contingencies

of consent will usually be considered. That is why it is better

to accept a foolish decision of a democratic community, provided

we are able to agitate against it, than to insist on our dose

of w i adom , about which weJ'rrt!!Y be wrong anyhow. The risks in
v

accepting decisions that rest, cirectly or indirectly upon

freely given consent are far fewer than the risks involved in

the only alternatives - aharchy and despotism1•

In Kenya the voluntariness of one-party system rests upon

two bases: it has originated from a "voluntary" merger of

existing parties and it has never been established by law.

On the eve of independence, Kenya had three main political

parties, the Kenya National African Union (KANU), the Kenya

African Democratic Union (KADU), and the African People Party

(APP), with sixty-four; thirty-two; eight members respectively

in the House of Representatives. In September 1963, the APP,

which originated as a splinter group from KANU, dissolved

itself and returned to the fold.

President Kenyatta launched a campain in meetings with

chiefs and elders. His aim was to use their influence over the

opposition. later on in November 1964, the leader of KADU,

Mr. Ngala, annouced in the House of Representatives that in the

interests of tIle people of Kenya, he declares the dissolving of

the Official Opposition party and the joining of its members into

KANU, Kenyatta described the event as a great victory for

Kenyans.
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The question that arises here is: Was this merger

voluntary? Clearly, it was forced upon KADD by the mass

defection of many of i? parliamentary members. KADU was

forced into it as a face-saving device, not out of a free

choice. They were procured by the pressure exerted on

members by the chiefs and elders.

A split occured in Kenya in 1966, when the Vice-President

of KANU Party and of the Republic, Mr. Oginga Odinga, led a

faction in a dispute and broke away to form his own party the

Kenya Peoples' Party (KPU)o To halt this, the government as

a first measure, introduced a constitutional amendment, which
2forfeited the parliamentary seats of the defectors. It

provided that all members who had resigned from the party which

had supported them at the time of election should resign and

seek re-election with the backing of their new party.

Owing to concern about peace and order, (the reason given),

another amendment was passed a month later altering both the

constitution and the Preservation of Public Security Act to

empower the president to apply Part III of the Act by Order3•

The Little General Elections were held in 1966 where only nine

KPU members retained their seats.

In 1969, Odinga himself was detained and KPU banned.

Kenya was again restored to the cherished status of a de facto

one-party State. The Amendments to the constitution were used

as a weapon to frustrate the opposition. In a democratic

society opposition parties are necessary in order to balance
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decisions to be taken and as a fair representation of the

peoples' generaL will. Detentions without trial are contrary

to the requirement that indivinduals freedom of speech and

security of their persons should be safeguarded against the
'"'

arbitrariness of govern~ent in a democratic state. Th~

one-party state in Kenya is not by free consent of the

citizens but by the exercise of sheer political power.

In Tanzania, 1960 Parliamentary elections, just on the

eve of independence, TANU won all but one of the seventy-one

constituencies. This might prove that at that time the

electorate desired no other party. But that vote was certainly

not a decision to bar forever the formation of new parties.

It must be noted that the same electorate that voted unanimously

for TANU might have recoiled if asked to vote on whether TANU

should be established as one and only party. That was not

the issue before them in 1960: the choice that they expressed

then was for TANU as the government of the day.

In 1962 the Peoples' Democratic Party (PDP) was formed

by Turnbo, former leader of the Railway Union, and lately

Tanganyika High Commissioner in London. Subsequently, the

party was proscribed and Turnbo detained. It can be clearly

seen that the opposition party was given no chance by the

government. The peoples' opinion to dissolve the Party was

not sought but the government was determined to do away with

opposition as later events show. Undemocratic actions are

used where possible to ensure the existence of only one party.
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In 1964 TANU was established as the only political

party in the country under whose auspices all the political

activities have to be conducted4• The de~ision was taken by

the Nat~al Executive Committee of TANU and anounced by

President Hyerere on January 28, 1964. Was this action

in accordance with the peoples' will? The people were

not consulted upon it either in a referendum or otherwise.

A presidential Commission was appointed to consider

lithe changes in the Constitution of Tanganyika and the

TANU, and in the practice of government that might be

necessary to bring into effect a democratic one-party state

in rranganyik&."5. Therefore, the principal of a one-party

state was decided, and was not open to discussion either

by the Commission or by the people. Although the Commission

consulted widely on the form of the new constitution, not a

word was said for or against the principl~ of a One-Pary State

itself during the consultationso This method of government

rule contravenes the principles of democracy. The core of

democracy is a choice among a number of ideas. Its essence

is fair treatment of a plurarity of ideas. The democratic

way of life makes possible the widest forms of mutual consultation

and communication.

Tanganyika and Zanzibar formed a Union of the two

countries in 1964 and adopted the name Tanzania. Zanzibar

was ruled by decree for fifteen years till October 1979 when

she adopted her own constitution, which, according to its

provisions, is in conformity with the Union Constitution.
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J.
The sole political party in the mainland and Zanzibar,

Chama Cha Napinduzi (CCM) nominates the sale candidate, who,

however, must obtain a simple !lyes" majority of votes cast

in a presidential election6• The fact that the sole party

is to nominate the sole candidate for presidency clearly

shows that there is no probability of allowing other candidates

to stand, other than those the party believes to be wholy in

its support. The new Constitution provides for a chairman

wbo is chosen on a universal franchise to nominate not more

than 35 members of the Revolutionary Council (or eeM). Why

are the people not allowed to choose these members directly?

It is obvious that the nominees of the chairman would not be

the ones the people would elect if they were given the opportunit:

to cast a vote. Democracy requires that the people freely

elects their own representatives.

In Zambia a similar method was used. President Kaunda

anounced at a Press Conference the decision of his government

that Zambia was to become a One-Par~participatory democracy,

and that a Commission was duly appointed on March 1, 1972.

But the Commission was precluded from entertaining submissions

for or against the principle of One-Party state. Earlier on

measures had been taken to suppress opposition to the United

National Independence Party (UNIP) In 1968, the former Minister

for Commerce in UNIP, Mundia, formed the United Pary (UP). It

was banned and its leaders detained because of violent clashes

with the UNIP Youth Brigade7• The remaining opposition was

denied recognition as a Parliamentary party in 1970, for having

less than the number of members required to form an official

opposition.
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In 1971 elections the ANC won back five of the seats

vacated by its members who had crossed the floor to the UNIP.

A split in UNIP occured resulting in the formation of United

Progressive Party (UPP) led by a former UNIP Vice- President,

Simon Kapwepwe. It was banned in February 1972 and its leaders

were again detained. This was the course establishing a One-

Party state. An amendment to the constitution implemented the

governme~tls decision to make Zambia a full-fledged One-Party

state. It established the UNIP as t.he "one and only politi~al

party in Zambia", and prohibits the formation of other

political parties.

The course of establishing Zambia as a One-Pary State was

not just Lf'Led , As in Kenya and Tan::ania opposition leaders

were subject to arbitrariness of the UNIP government. The

return of the ANC to parliament is a clear indication that

people were not sati1fied with the UNIP rule. No consultation

of the public was made as to the decision of making the UNIP

the only political party. It was impose~ on them by authority

of the government. Conclusions reached by mutual consultation,

as democratic way of life requires, possess a quality that

can never be found where conclusions are imposed by force.

As for Malawi, she has always had one political party

the Malawi Congress Party (MC?). The party was established

as a national party in the Republican Constitution of 1966
which ~~s enacted by parliament without consultation of the

people.
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It is, therefore, justified to come to the conclusion

that the One-Party States, either de jure or defacto have not

been a product of the peoples' general will. In Africa, floor-

crossing from the opposition to the government party has perhaps

been the most decisive single factor undermining the position

of opposition in Africa. B.O. Nwabueze says of it:

"The technique has been to make life as intorelable as

possible for the opposition members by various forms of

discrimination and victimisation, ranging from denial of

amenities or rights to physical molestation and even

lynching and death, until, their will broken, they are
8obliged to join the ruling party" •

When such harsh methods are us 3d against opposition, the

opposition members have no otherwise but to seek the security of

the membership of the ruling party. The existence of opposition

is vital in a democratic government because the method of

democracy consists in holding together a number of different

ideas with a view to comparison and composition of their

difference. But with such brutal measures and vitimisation, even

the parliament of the ruling party will fear to criticize

government, thus failing in one of the most important of their

functions. It should not be presumed, therefore, that the

One-Party States have been voluntary. Unconstitutional and

undemocratic means have been used to suppress opposition. A

claim by any such a state to be a democratic one pary state

is not genuine.
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(b) Incompatibility of Decomocracy with Economic Development

A number of reasons have been given for the justification

of a One.Par~ systems in Commonwealth Africa. The most emphasised

is the argument based on national unity and economic development,

admittedly the most imperative needs of all developing countries.

It is argued that in new nations a single political party is

necessary for stability and economic development. The task of

development is said to be the most challenging one. This is

because unlike the developed countries where the pressure on the

government is for more social services for a society already at

an advanced stage of development, in which most of its members

passes and enjoy the basic necessities for a decent life, in

a new nation, even those basic necessities for a decent life are

either non-existent or minimal for the vast majority of the

population. Development in these countries require the whole

population to team up together as one people in a concerted efforts.

Inter-Party bickering only undermines the ability of the nation

to organise the supreme efforts called for. Moreover the task is an

urgent one for it depends upon the very survival of nation itself.

The colonial experience of these nations show clearly that

independence was achieved after decades of colonial exploitation.

The independent governmen~s were confronted with a lot of serious

and pressing economic and social problems. Indigenous technical

skills are still very limited and the majority of people are still

engaged in subsistence agriculture. Investment capital and

opportunities for such capital as existed were limited. Manufacturing

industries were either primitive or non-existent. These basic econorr:ic

realities passed into independence unaltered.
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~he leaders who had inherited a neo-colonial economy had

no option but to adopt the same ideologieSBnd administrative

approach as the colonial governments. They were also forced

to accept a new class position for themselves, which was

formerly occupied by the colonialists. The inheritance of

liberal democratic values in their respective constitutions

which were filted underdevelopment economy meant problems

in administrationo

If the economic deprivation suff~red by the new states under

colonialism was to be alleviated and the economy developed for the

benefit of the indigenous people, there was need for a dynamic

and revolutionary rehabilitation programme of national resources.

Such a programme required strong executive governments to overcome

the resistance of the class-vested interests, which were already

entrenched in the constitutions.

The constitutions did not address themselves to the solution

of the serious economic problems which plagued the emergent states.

Rather, they restricted themselves to the declaration of what rights

indivinduals had against the government. Apparently, their framers

did nnt realise that certain rights and freedoms are only valid

in certain circumstances. President Nyerere has stated that

freedom without development is impossible9. The Tanzanian

Presidential Commision on the establishment of a democratic

One·PartyState addressed itself to the question of priority of

development vis-a-vis, the need to limit the powers of government

by provision of constitutionary guaranteed indivindual riGhts.
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Political unity is posited as neceGsary to contain the

turbulence and tension following in the wake of change

engandered by econ0mic development. Free competition and

political power would enable the opposition to cash in .on this

turbulence and tension to discredit the government with a view

t d' 1 ' 't10o lSP aClng 1 • Also political unity is necessary to fight

neo-colonialist forces trying to subvert the newly-won independence.

Having taken a forced exit, the imperial powers are suspected

of wanting to exploit in the inexperience and poverty nation in

order to perpetuate their economic strangle-hold or to discredit

it as incapable of self-government. Only by imposing unity

through the medium of a single party can the insidious evil

of neo-colonialism be evoided.

Tradition is another argument advanced in favour of the

One-Party systems. It is said that the idea of an organised

opposition is foreign to the African concept of government.

Communities were decisions were reached through open discussion

of all the members present. But it must be noted that the

conditions and sanctions which make up a "consensus democracy

possible in the tradition set up are not present in the modern

states. The functions and procedures of the modern state have

no parallel in African traditional communities. The modern state

is a large-scale organisation and from this arises the necessity

that those who compete to control its power should similarly

organise themselves on a large scale. Its politics cannot be

confined within the frontiers of tradition. As such tradition has

no relevance to modern states and so it is not a reasonable

justification.
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Indeed, given a government based upon a free coalition,

African consensus democracy can have great value in promoting

greater harmony.

It has been said that the colonial economic infrastructure

was retained intact and after independence, the government

attempts to raise the level of material production and

development through foreign aid and encouraEement of foreign

. t t111nves men • This has led to the growth of the new national

bourgeoisie that continue to exploit the masses like the colonial

government and "use its political power to alter the social

relatio~s of production to the extent and only to the extent of
12giving a greater share in the national wealth" • This leads

to contradictions and disollussionment among the masses who see

it as a betrayal by the ruling class, the government is forced

to become more authoritarian and oppressive. It has therefore

taken a half-hearted approach toward~ socio-economic development

thereby adversely affecting its institutional legitima~y.

Democracy finds little or no place in the underdeveloped countries.

To solve this problem, the political ideology must be defined

and outlined within the context of our own experience.

Relevant institutions of democracy should be established and

those incorporated at independenc~ discarded for they hinder

the objectives of the people of these countries. The constitution

must acquire a degree of legitimacy. Parliament should carry out

its functions in socia-economic develop~ent and the public should

be more involved in the develonment plan through their

representatives.
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(c) The Party ~'hip: Forfeiture of Seat in the Legislature

Under the Westminister model constitutions with which

allowing for some degree of national variation, all the states

of Commonwealth Africa became independent, a central political

role was .assigned to the Legislature. It was hoped that· the

legislature would become a pivot for the entire machinery of

government, but unf0rtunately this has not turned out to be so.

The role of the legislature is three fold: to control and

criticize the government, to make laws, and to represent the

people in government. Observation shows that M.P.'s have failed

to perform any of the above mentioned roles effectively. In

a country that claims to be democratic, the executive must be

responsible to a freely elected. assembly. Such an essembly

should b~ representatives of the people. This has been due to

a number of reasons of which one is the fear to forfeit their

seats or go to detention without trial.

Party discipline is necessary i~ any form of government

based upon organised party or parties. Where there is the

duality of a government and an opposition party, there is need

to maintain the unity of one against the other. For the

government, this is of far greater consequence because of the

need to avoid risk of defeat, and possible dismissal from office.

But discipline is necessary for effective government whether a

multi-party or a One-Party one. In absence of an opposition party

against whom it is necessary to unite means that a government can

allow its M.PR greater freedom of debate and cr~ticism, but it

certainly does not mean that parliament will be allowed unfettered

freedom, not only to criticize hut also to modify or reject

government measures at its whim and pleasure.



If such freedom was allowed parliament would appear to have the

11 football politics" instead of serLou s d; . i.J ssions for the

benefit of the people as a whole. Clearly restictions on

M.Ps freedom fo voting do not, as Julius Nyerere says,
13become unnecessary under a One-Party system • However

the M.P~ should be protected in order to play their role

of criticising government reasonably. Where they are subjected

to violence and threatened with detention so that they say

nothing against the government, a fundamental principle of

democracy is undermined. In practice this has been, and still

is the position in some countries in Commonwe&lth Africa.

In Africa the 'whip' has been applied so stringently

as to become a negation of parliame1tary independence in

One-Party states. All government M.Ps, both office -holders

and non-office holders. are subject to the party whip, Kenya

not being an exception. The reason is because Party Unity

is interpretted as demanding that anMP must never speak. much
1L~less vote against the government Kenya's parliament was

regarded as the most dynamic prior to inde.endence, this was

due to the active role th~t African members had taken in debates

prior to independence. They took the colonial goverment to task

over its repressive conduct over natives. Today the most blatant

corruption and illegality pass without co~ment. In 1974 the

late J.M. Kariuki publicly criticized the Government and

claimed that Kenya had moved from democracy to hypocrisy with
. . t 15lmpurl y •
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However with such open criticism against the government he

did n~t have l~ng to live bef~re his assq~jnation in ~arch,~

2 1975. J.M. w~s right f~r it is a matter of fact that

demncracy has been rejected in Kenya but the leaders c~ntinue

to hide under its cover.

In 1968 Tanzanian Legislature became extremely critical

0f ~ number of g0vernment policies. The members who had led

thA attack were removed from their seats. It was made

obs'llutely clear that only the most limited and innocuous
16criticism would be tolerated • A criteria was laid down for

the M.Ps that they may nnt criticize policies or programmes

and must restrict their comments to minor administrative matters.

Without performing this role of criticism on government policies,

how then can democracy be honoured? Its principles require that

the government or the executive be responsible to a freely

elected assembly.

In Zambia critical M.Ps have ~een placed in preventive

detention. The adoption of a One-Party state can be seen in

part as a response to parliamentary criticism. Under the

Westmi~ister model, the executive stays in office because the

legislature agrees, but this is only a theory. Governrrents have

refused tn accept that they can be removed from power at the

instar.ce ~f the leeislature. Hnwever, there are exeptions to

this rule in the multi-party system.

Botswana t"day has three political parties, namely the

Botswana Dem0cratic Party, the Botswana National Fr0r.t and

Botswana Pe~ples' Party.
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Nigeria, after thirteen yearb of miltary rule has changed

to civil rule with five political parties established in October

1979. Ghana, also returned to civil rule o~September 25, 1979.

It has two parties, the People's National Party, and the popular

Front. Multi-party system is still flourishing in other countries

like Gambia and Mauritius. These states should serve as an

example tn the other African states.

The effect of the Party whip is to impose a total ban on

deviation, by word or vote from the party line. It is clear that

the legislatures in Commonwealth Africa at independence were

constitutionally equipped for performance of the role assigned

to them. Today it is equally clear that the legislatures were

not politically equipped for the performance of this role. The

constitutional arran~ements establish~d at independence and

principles of liberal democracy entrenched were short lived.

Parliaments in some countries have had their powers very much

weakened, and in others, they have simply been abolished.

Ghana's legislature (now restored) had disappeared with the

miltary coup of 1966. In Nigeria before the present civil

government, legislation at Federal level was enacted by the Federal

Miltary government, and at State level by the Miltary Governor

of the particular state17• In Lesotho the Prime Minister abolished

the legislature after losing an election, and in Swaziland, the

King did away with Parliament because he could not tolerate the

presence of oppositinn M.Ps. All this indicates the failure of

liberal democracy in the respective States. For most of this

Century, most African States have been governed in an authoritarian,

undemocratic manner.
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Examples of tyrannical regimes have been Uganda under the

dictat0rship of Idi Amin, Central Africa under Bokassa II and

Equitorial Guinea under Francisco Nguema, all of which have

been deposed.

In One-Party States, only candidates supported by the ruling

party can stand for election and the party will always be able

to exercise some degree of control over its members. In Kenya,

at the 1969 General elections, candidates were prevented from

contesting thr0ugh administrative action and intimidation. For

the 1974 elections, this was not necessary. Only one critical

M.P. was refused to campaign. In 1979 General Elections, the

former KPU leaders who had been released from detention were

refused to contest. This is a violation of indivindual liberties.

Democracy is an important safeguard of indivindual liberty and

when such a safe~uard remains a dead letter, democracy dies

with it.

Furthermore the g0vernment in order to avoid risk of being

removed from office at the instance of the legislature, about

half of the M.Ps hold some official post, the new Kenya parliament

being an example. This makes it very hard to oppose a government

moti0n. This is very undemocratic for it makes criticism of

government and opposition very weak, thus making parliament nothing

more than a stooge. In Tanzania, a dejure one-pary state, the party

through its power to control and discipline party members is able,

. di '1 t t· b t' P 181n lrec~ y 0 unsea lncum en ~. s •

Thus, the party ~hip in Commonwealth Africa has contributed

a lot to the weakening and disappearance of the le~islatureB.



Without a legislature or with one that has been completely

waeakened that is unable to play its role. :cmocracy cannot

exist. The Constitutions which still have the entrenchment of

liberal-de:nocratic principles are no more than theories. It

should not be ov~rlooked that the multi-party systems are outside

this category. The declines and fall of lc~islatures are because

the executive would not have permitted promotion of their duties,

M.P~ feared to fnrfeit their seats, or even worse, to go to

detention. Furthermore the M.Ps were not politically equipped

,\ for the performance of the role assigned to them. The threat

that critical members will not be nominated by their party at

a subsequent electinn has been employed at an advantage.

Constitutional amendments have been introduced to unseat members

d t +- • d . t' 19an 0 prevenw an organlse OppOSl lon • And finally where all

else have failed, preventive detention laws have been pressed into
. 20serVlce To the M.Ps the rewards of political power are too

great for them to contemplate losing them. The methods used to

curb opposition are tyrannical and thus the celebrated Western •

Liberal democracy has no place in these states.

(d) Indivindual Liber~y Versus State Security

It is essential at this juncture to pose the question whether

the centralised governments of the Presidential regimes in Africa

permit adequate enjoyment of human rights. If not, can these

regimes be called democratic without these safeguards? The recnrds

seem to indicate a negative answer. It is significant to n0te that

twn nf these regimes, Malawi and Tanzania have rejected a bill of

rights.
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Ghana had no bill of ri~hts till the return of a civil

government in September 1979.
Naturally, centralised power is very sensitive to

criticism and very jealous and suspicious of rivals and

competitors. In the One-Partr states, the President is a personal

ruler. He is indeed the government, and as such is identified

with the State. National security is also given a personal

dimension, too. It involves not only the security of the state

and its institutions, but also the security of the President's

tenure of office. Anything that threatens the security of his

continuance in office is also the security of the nation21•

He is the symbol of the nation, and the instrument through which

this personal identification is achieved in the single or

dominant party. A threat to the security of the party is also

viewed as a threat to the security of the nation. The emergency

powers given to the president for the preservation of the nation

is perhaps the greatest source of authority in the whole machinery

of government.

There is no dispute as to the fact that government must take

sufficient power to preserve itself. The rights of indivinduals

depend on the very existence and implementation upon the

continuance of the organised political society, established by

the constitutjon. The continuance of that society itself depends

upon national security, for without security any society is in

danger of collapse or overthrow. National security is therefore

necessary not only in the interests of the state, but also in the

interests of each indivinudal member of the state. But the point

of controversy iE:
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In what circumstances and subject to what safeguards should

indivindual rights yield to the claim of extra-ordinary powers

by government to preserve the nation? Should every threat to

the peace and security of the state, whether real or imaginary,

justify the encroachment upon the rights of indivindual? If so,

isn't this a fundamental violation of democratic priciples?

Th~ unwillingness of the courts in Commonwealth Africa to

enforce the Bill of rights is clearly seen in decided cases.

In the Kenyan case of Ooko v. Republic22, the doubt in the law

was resolved against the liberty of the indivindual. The judge

said:

"I think that in view of the seriousness of the

conditions precedent to the issue of detention, in as

much as the minister may be satisfied, that the

detention order is necessary for the preservation of

public security, a partial mistake. in naming the

persnn to be detained should not necessarily have the

eff~ct that that persnn sh,uld be released from

detentinn, when he is the person intended to be

detained and there is in fact no confusion as to the

real identity of that personll

Ooko was detained on 4th August, 1966 under a detention order

with his surname but different first names, signed by the minister.

On 27th September, 1966 he filed a complaint in the High Court

alleging that his detention was unlawful for a number of reasons.

He was not given sufficient reasons for his detention w~thin the

prescribed period;



the reasons were not sufficiently detailed as required by the

Constitution; he was detained under the wrong name; and outsiders

were present when his detention order was being reviewed by the

tribunal. The court nevertheless, held that the detention was

lawful. As for wrong name, the court said that Ooko himself

was the pers0n intended to be detained. The court ruled that

the presence of outsiders (a senior police officer and a state

counsel) was desirable arid necessary and dismissed the ground

that it was unlawful to be present 3t the Review Tribunal. The

court agreed with the plaintiff that the reasons were not

sufficiently detailed, but did not think there was sufficient

cause ~or his release.

In a democratic state, indivindual rights are reasonably

safeguarded and any irreeularities ~re not to override them as

happened in this case. The seperation of powers requires the

judiciary to be independent and impartially committed to its

duties of checking the arbitrary exercise of state power which

may deny the indivinduals their rights that are safeguarded by

democracy. But it appears that the independence of the judiciary

is losing meaning. The courts are reluctant to protect an

indivindual who conflicts with the state.

In the case of Adegbenro v. Attorney General,23 interpretting

a similar phrase on the ade~uacy of reasons for detention to be

given to the detainee under emergency regulations, the court held

that there was sufficient reasons f0r the restriction order. The

cnurt here did nnt discuss when an emergency power could be validl:

declared, but was prepared to test the validity of the nrders, to

examine if they were reasonably justified in the circumstances 0f

each case.
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No doubt, the authoritarian nature of ~ost of the

Commonwealth African states has made mockery of the independence

of the judiciary as exemplified in the Uga~dan Case of
.' 24Namwandu v. H'~al1da which involved the abuse of eme r-g ency

powers by soldiers. The issue was whether an emergencj existed

in Uganda at that time. The court held that the emergency powers

were intended 0nly for real emergency situations which did not

exist in Uganda in 1972. The use of emergency powers was

therefore imprnper, but the judges were not willing to interfere

~ for their security reasons25• Unlike in the Western countries,

the rule of law is not upheld in most African states. The

judiciary have shown an attitude of self-preservation rather

than uphold their independence. The rule of law is the very

essence:tdemoCracy but has been mercilessly ignored in Africa.

The derogation from strict adherence on the constitutionalism

has been justified on the grounds tho.t fUlldamen'talfreedoms should

neither act as obstacles to development or endanger the security

of the state. This is the argument used to justify curtailement
'.

of funda~ental freedoms by invoking exceptions as being

"reasonably justifiable in a democratic society" In the Nigerian

case of n.p.p. v. Obi,26 the freedom of the press was undermined

on the principle of qualifification to the fundamental civil

liberties. Obi, the leader of the Dynamic Party published a

pamphlet entitled "The People: Facts which you must know," in

which appeared the words: "Down with the enemies of the penple,

the exploiters of the weak and the oppressors of the poor

the days of those who enrich themselves at the expense of the poor

are numb er-e d'!,



Obi was charged with having published these words with intent

to excite hatr~d, contempt and disaffection against the

Federal government. To this, he replied that having regard

to the freedom of speech in the Constitution, it was not

reasonably justifiable in a democratic society to puni~h a

person for making a statement which merely exposed the

governm~nt to discredit or ridicule without any repercussion

to public order or public security. Obi was nevertheless,

convict~d. The court observed that the fundamental freedoms

were not a licence to commit seditious or treasonable acts.

In the spirit of democracy, indivinduals must be free to

present petition to the Eovernment ~nd enumerate publicly their

grievances. If then an indivindual is to be convicted for

exercising this fundamental right, the democracy loses meaning in

such a society. It seems that, what the African pre?idential

systems want is that corruption and other malpractices should not

be done away with in order to facilitate exploitation of the masses

and denial of freedoms by the ruling class. For awhile it appears

that the new African nations have generally failed in a moral

sense,to meet the challenge of human rights and the dignity of

man, held to be especially dear to them after the experience of

colnnialjsm. It is apparent that the challenge these nations

must meet is that of governance and the establishment of an

institutionalised and legitimate political order. The conventional

wisdom offered by the Western countries seems not only irrelevant

but insolent. It is not wise to mechanically transfer institutionG

developed in different industrial societies whose VI~ condi tions

are radically different.
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Though democracy has not achieved perfection in the ~est

despite i~ long history and relevant bases of its foundation.

Africa should not start from the middle of nowhere and follow the

~estern trend. We should develop our own legitirrate governments

which will safeEuard human rights to the extent of our 50cio-

economic conditions.



CHAPT)'~':{111

a) The cocol:ial ~',:,-,::''''~Y

The coLorriaI state 7i<lS essentially contr ar-y to one of the
fundamental pr-Lnc i.p I es of democr-ac y , t~B_t of .3eli'-dcterminatior
"the right of pe opLc to chooce the f orm of goverment under wh Lc
they wi sh to beLonj , II'\. As already di sco.ssed in chapter I::L, the
Laws were n ade not ',::,~.r an el cc t ed and i.:;depencieY:.t;parliament
but by the Governo.;.: (,~:er,~ised bo tih l~~GisLat i,v e and executi v e
powers, hence the ~JJcutive was in on way responsible to the
legislature •.

r-.
The "Machinery of jUCltice was used to justify and ma i.rrt ain
the con t l nui cy of thn colonial state lit',';lesness was nade ~
lawful, the most extreme exarap Le be i ng the use of Act of st at e"
defined as "an exer ci.s e of the sovereign power whi.chc annc t be
challenged, controlled, or inter~erred wi.th by municipal
courts. Its sanction is not that of law but that of the
sovereign state, and whatever it be, munLci pa L courts must
accept j t as it is wf.t hout ques t i.on , It It was used to avoid
eillberas~ment of having to justify colonial states actions in
court, hence the govcrmont in the case of,Ole Njofo & Others
Vo The A. G. OF the East African protcctorate4could force an
agreement on the I,ra8ai to vacate their land for the setlement
of Euroreans, coul<i enforce thei obedience to it and when
challenged, could refuse toallow the matter to be judged in
the cour-ts and pun i sh any exercise of extra-legal r-emeddes ,

As for settlers they carried their rights wi, +h then to Bri tish
possessions overseaso5 Tne result of this was an institutional
racism in the system of "Justice'l since the law was not seen
as an impartial arbi ter be t we en the indigenous people and
Europeana, but an ardent suportsr of the strOIlf,er side against
the wea.kero The co'rts went further to justify the dual
systems of law and this is illustrated by a classical case
from Bechannland$

M the idea that tbere be an e8tablish~~
SystC2 of law to which a man owes
obedience and that at any moment may be
deprived of the law, is an ide~ not



ea.sily accepted by English laVlyerso
It is made"l.ss ~ifficult if one
remembers the protectorate is over a
country in wh.ich a few dominant civilized
men have to control a great multitude
of semi-barborouson6

This passage was quoted with appz-ov aI in the J1asai case 0 The
dual system did not, therefore, imply in any way equality in
different courts, but rather it provided a facade of compromise
in the app Lnc atLon of customary Laws , custorr:ary law could be
modified or ignored acording to the will of the administrations.

I)

The freedom cf indivindual which is an essentiul tenet of
democracy did not exist in colonial Kenyao Freedom of movementl
was sevJfy curtailedo7 Native passes Hegulations enabled thef..

commissioners to "make such general or local rules for contro-
lling the movement of natives trqvelling into, out of or within
the limits of the protectorates, as Dany from time to time
appear to hire to be necessu..ry.n8

In sum, the colonial state was an authoritarian non-libe:;:-al
democratic state which used the so called institutions Ol
control to suppress the indigenous people in order to justify
and maintain its own existenceo9 ~he law represented the
pervasion of western ideas of democracy and it maintained a
rhetoric of justice and the rule of law which wa~ nothing more
than an illusion of a represive regit:leo At independence, Kenya
was suddenly to be a coun t r-y where the rule of law was to
reign supreme, Lnd LvLd ua I rights were to t e f'und ame n t aL'ly
safeguarded, the executive was to~esponsible to the legislatpr
and judges were to make sure that the system workedQ

At transitory stage, it see~ed as if the system would work,
but the historical roots of aut.hor at ar-Lan colonial governr.:ent
were too deep to overcome at once. The institutions of control
as will be seen, have failed to perfcrm as required by the
independence consti tution and are gradua Lly turning into
institutions of neo-colonialis~.



b) The Executilve e.nd the Judicic:..ry

Under the independence constitution, the Judiciary was to be
the watchdng of individual liberty, the interpreter of the
constitution, and was to guard against possible arbitrary and
authoritarian inclinG~ions by the Executive6 Under the liberal
democratic concept of seperation of powers, tbe judiciary was
to be:in(lependent and had to ac quire ab so lute isolation from
possible influence by the Exeeuti ve 0 The .Tud Lc ial Service
Comra i ssi on was ~ therefore, given the ultimate responsi hili ty
over the Judiciary.'

In the 11beral democratic sense, the concept of 'independent
Judiciary means tbat the Judiciary is to decide cases before
it on the basis of the facts of the case 8Ld apply the rule of
lawo A caveat should be raised here in that i.t dODS not mean
that judGes can apply rules of law as they please. One author
has presGribed the extent to which the judiciary eCan be said,
at least in theory, to be lIind'31Jendentorl10He asserts that
judges can be independent in circumstances where "a government
formed by members of partyl'X" is in power, it should not meddle
wi th t he judges who were appointed by party "Y" at SOT2e earlier
time ~ One can clearly see the practical proble~s that may
arise eape ci al.Ly where Party !'X" represents values and
norms contrary to those of their predecessoro The courts like
other institutions of control, have also faileu to perform the
role required under the independent conttitutiono It has even
been worse ~'or the courts, as 1I~-'edcraI:Lst"says the judiciary
is the we ake st insti tutLon in the government; system, wi thout
any force or will.11 The Judicial independence, houever, is
t.enab Le when a judge is, for Lns t anc e , de ali.ng with the sale
of Goods Act, but controversies arise where he is dealing with
cases of political ~aters and indivindual rights.

At the outset, the Judiciary is no longer isolated since the
1"1 .sChief Justice is appc~ntcd by the Preside~tc ~ The pu~re judgeG

are appc i n t.ed "u;; the l)re..sident acting on the advice of the
T ,. i I C' rvi "o·"";sc'';on13n_(no"'~;of a '-l'vh Cour-t;l UQlC 8 •...)e VlC e 'v h.u...........J.L •. H'';" v eLL D b v
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j"t..;d€,;8C:Ul. be intio.t2d by the prcsid8nt, only for inabi:i '"-:'y to
perfor:n the functions of hi s office or m i sbe hev Lour , ',Tnent~e
removal of the Chief Justice arises, :ner:J.bersof the Tribun3.1
are selec~ed by the chairman of the Fublic Service Commission
and on t~e r-emov aI of a pu i sne jud~e ~ they shall be ee Lec t ed
b+-· id t 11+ h d . . . b t d t bY cne PreSl' en 0 'I' .• e Ju .ic i ar-y c ann oc e expec e 0 e
independent even if the present constitutional provisions a~e
follo'Ned. In practise the Judiciary is not more than an ar n
of the Executive. This fact is contrary to dem.ocracy which
c a TLs for the s cp er at i on of:jJowers or organs of gove.rnmenc 0

One than wonders what "democracy" is c aa Lme d in Kenya in the
present circumstances. The independence of the Judiciary must
be upheld to preserve the tenets of liberal democracy.

The courts are nort willing to draw attention to constitut::'onal
law cases and it is not suprisin2; that such case3 are never
repor.ted in the East African Law Reports 0 In very few cases,
the courts have, however seen it as their duty to protect the
indi vindual even ag ai nst the un Iawf'uL exercise of the Exer.utive
power. But each case strictly depends on tts own facts, tiha.t
is, the degr-e e of political scnsitivity involved in each o ase ,
An extremely politically sensitive case wjll not be reported
and it is possible that govern::uent will paso legislation +';0
nullify such a judgement.15 The best examples can be taken
from the Bill of Rights, where the courts in cases involv:i.ng
a mere question of protActin~ the rights of the accused. In
And!'·"0. V 0 rtejY'..lblic,1 G l~etV'\(\l.VIas ordered by the RiCh Court
where the accused had been prevented fro~ obtaining an advocate.

17In Ro Ve Elf!1<?nn TIlE ACCUSED HAD BEE~~ CEA ..TtG"SD ~.ITH AN Excha..'1.ge
control offence and evid.ence against him was largely based
on a queetionaire which he had beenrequired to fill by the
Central Banko It was held that t r.e only evidence that could
be re lied on ·was that given in court alone. 0:1 the other hand ,
however, the governm.en t had refused a British Lawy er- to come to
Keny&. and represent a member of the former YJ?u18o courts hav8
not been available for c oramen t , 'l'herefore it would be very hard
to draw a fine line as to where the court stops ~'1.dthe govern-
ment takes over, bu~ it will sustain to say as it was held in
KtJ17t)~~A if. R 0, that generally a violation of one's fundamental
rie;ht will not lead to an acquittalo This case was decided in
the colonial era when the r-e was nothing like basic human :cit;hts
11 xd s senc e , .Lt nor.ear-s to b", th;: SAT'lP. nos; t;i nn +:"r{!"lV wh",,..., ~,.r''''''
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rifhts e r e er.trer.ched ir.. the ccn s t i tut i cr , ~c: cc re cv :.r. ~.~.e S[ -:ef~ ., c"'

.ir.o iv i.cua I rj[;hts ar.d w i t.h t r.e ev i dcr.ce ~r, t.i.c e [;(;S (,1--(teL. a.b ova , .;1,

can iu s t be fc:.ir to c or.c Iuue tt2t \,psi.crr Li tA rE.l dor.c.c r. c:r
f'a i Led in ] er.ya ,

The cc se o~ C('.s;~. 20 is [:. LJ: j ( 1;e ar. d

1,.:.8 ::i:;ch ! Ct \ i 11:'1 f ~c0

.in te rf'erc "lit}: 1,)-;.e Lxe cu t iv c cl~w~'\ons i.r.d e r i.r e l'.r·erfe,eY :ro', e rc , ,,'·}.c!"

a ctve Ll y t r.e jr cte ct i or o' [reeder. or ir.(iviO','.51 is r eed r d If, st. 21 Ir:
. 22t.he s ca se , t~.(; cour-t H s r-eIu ctrr t to cr ; llcree a rrr-v0J" +ive de t=r t cr:

cor.p.Liec v:::th U:e r-r-c.cc du r ee Leid und or tle cc. s t i tu t i cr . ('(;1(0 was r ot

given reE-SOYS+c r li s dcn ton t i.cn ':,::'ihjy; t.he r rv: cr i bed t ire r r-r.vidr o fer

fin tl:e cor s t a tu t i cn 21d U:'8 reu;cT'S for his dc t.cr t i or: ,',:Ere t'C!{"l;€'. ):o1:,('1(r

the de t cn t i or order w[("- l.oLd va l id, 'lLe court 1(' t .ir.div i cua L 1j r'E'J't· cr t Y',
depende rf CY. tte subjective a sr escmcn t 0.(' th nlevant rri n i rt.e r by f'tEt:>r t .:

"The grour.c.s, j t is true, could ,~l s t j ry his dc t.er tion.

'Pr.e truth 0 t.r.ose ercc;r.ds [:I1d tre cus s t i on 0 t.he T'ECf'f'f':ty

or othcrw i se 0" h i s cor t inued de i.cn t i on <He i:;Ltb rs (.:cr t re

t.r-ibune I z.nd u I tir![.t:clyf:or t r.e nun i s te r n t.hc r t l.z r; f. ~
23this court."

It is c Irar that th e courts -rinG. the~~sc:lvcf> in a }Iel}.lcs~ .. e i tc: t i cr;

especially ",here they lH.v"c to decide a ease i.h i ch ir vc Ive e Ll d LXE'Cl tivc:

action. Pr-of'er.s or Ghai La8 observed \;:it.l: V:r::T)l'd:el~:i or. t.ro c,1,t i Ludee of

judges vho , on a mere que c t i on of C(,] s t i tu t i cn vl cr: fcco to {', ce ,,;:it],

c La ims invloves liberty of the eub j cc t chc'.: t l.r r s e l vc S ["C'C ;:..YC'cutive
, " "t, t.h 1 +' 24, fmanceu nan .. 0 Lx ecu ci.ve l tsel. 1t ccu Ld 'DC' C r,1.1ed t.ha t t.hc r+a cor:

for this self-pref'ervr.tion of the judic:iary is " (-[r~or :its d e s t ru c t i or:

by the Executjve. This Eel~-rreservEticn IpLd~ to i!JrjT'fr~crt o~ dr~ocr£::

f r-eedoms ar.d .('ir.[111:',,' destroys so' cz-at i on oJ' :90\;81's, w.i t.hou t \"hi ch dr r.cc r. cv

cannot exist. l a tu ru Ll.y , no .:,iustice C2n be H~' ioved i"" tY'E' j.cve r cf tre

juO[C is not ~c r e ra ted frc;'i t.r a t of t l.e r.x ecu t i.ve ,

Sjnce de~r.ccrc.cy jf' 'Gttr.c.eo or. &11c-,-.ir:r mi r ucum .ir.cLv i r cua I Li be r t ie .

ur ci.L.r.[,f'd 1rc:- ::ts or i r i r <:.1 r orra, it i~ (,r.l:; .i r n e orv -;-)t: t Li br r-aI

dec.cc r •..t i c jr i.r c ipIr-c car; br sa id to CY::.~t :ir lc r.~;'-, but! ot j~' ~rc:ct: cr ,
IC \ rr l' '", :, C" ." -. 1 . '~'. t ': 1 ~ (1 ( •. r 1 ' l'~.:..._. _':'~.:...__~_._:....:-.._~~.:_~.l-.--=-~ __ .,_i_,

c or s t i tu t i c r. t l c Lxe cu t ive \,'S ~'Ur~C~(<" -Lobe
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and s tayed in o:f-<'ice bccauae t l:e Lejr i eLa tu r-e psr» iLcC: j t to GO <;'0.

fhe e,overrJ'!ent .ie E'l)~'I'0sed to r cs i.rr- at a vote of no ccnf' i.der cc 'by the

legislature. i.s a repre~entatjve of the :r::eorle in r a r-Liament the

legislature was riven tte rros t j:-;port2.r::t role. 1J.1he Ie,e:islature has

f'a iLed to ;;e:.'[or:::1tr:is role :i.D that rros t rr enbe r-s o· j:f:rli&"wr t di sa ppez. r

fro tr,eir consti tuert.s after eLect i cr , cr.Iv to re-h.;.::CTto t:--:er::8Lair to
seek VOt.'22 on t l.e eve 0"" th e r ex t GE~!!eral eLect icn , T:e t~ jrci. role

assir;neCi to tne lee-isla ture 1'7['3 to make 1W;!f>0 In t: j s rer:c:ect, the

J e{as Ia 1..LJ.rehas doro no better t:-:cn be i.r.r: 2. rubber stc.L1T'of t:.e Lxecut ive

in :!J[:ssirr roveroer::.t ....ills. ?t.~rt:err.o rc , r-r!'e::.cr('r:t~__to t: e cons t i tu t i on

have bee n r.ade to s t reng t l.en t: (~cxecu t ive t.r.e r eby \·!(:ckenir::c the legislature

'l'hese two "'£ctors ,·;in be dee Lt .:it). se r.era te Ly,

The t.lrre e koy ro Io s as s i.gned to the le[isle.ture under a liberal doraoc r-atc.c

cons t i tt.c i on are :hpr sen t ing tr.e ir::.te:ce:::tE'Of their reaplE'", l!lQl'inf' Laws ar-d

cri ticisir:C ar d. con t:rollin{, f.overnmen t. 'I'he la v;-r:ayin[' pove r was C or.f'inod.

to the legislature, tl1ereby appl aud inr- tb e idea 0:" sCferc:tior 0'" pOI-TOrS,eo

as to ~:q:;ver:t as- l.ontesquieu said, the [overr>lT.ent IT.c.kir::eLaws sr-d exccr t inr-

them, vinic[j •.:ould Lead to arb i t rar ines-se Tl is, hot ever is not t rue in

Kenya because in some .ins tanc e tl!e Lxecu t ive possesses ce r-ta in ro,.'crG to

Legi sLatu re decree. 'i'hi.s is par t i.cul.er Iv t.rc c['Sf! ,,::-:ere "ride refl.~Ia t i on

makir:f pove re are de l ega tcd to the execut ive under ('r.er["erc~T rrovisior8~S

I.eeislative pm;('r is r ornel Jy vested jn the leri21Dt1lrE', but fh is

power is ne i the r &.h301ut8 nor ex cLus i.ve to f'aci}itete j-rac t ice of {lcI"C'C!EC",

En t renched cons t i tu t i one.I provi ei ons lrotectiTIc. "unc ar rr trI ri{;.t::" lir:.t

tIle DO\'JerS of +le le[islature, UOUfh suer jr-ov i si r r e J F:\'( rot, cl1W to

restricted aj pr oe.ch en the [Est oonthe cour t s !rCV8(; t c he C;:rre2.t sifr·ifi-

canee
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'1'1:e lEfi e Ir t:: re r
V

efforts to c r-Lti c i ze e.r.d cc.. tro l tho [0" eTT,:,," t.
mewbers pre of'f en t},T('2..ter.:f'Q "lith <ietcrltic:~; .ir.rri s cr r-e n t [.rc.

CCE,d )1 s i t.u t i on c" c cnt r c l.,

pr cvi s i ci f; ,;,0 ]C!.i']2:'.,rf: r c.u ~:F"S to be TlS1 (l.~j':;le "cC -;:l't(

L;< ccu ; iv« ~

ji\ StHr:'~-,h'r. 0-<" +ro tVpc';t:iVf 'C'Er.___ :.1. • _

Tr; : enva t le :.:·pecut~"\i-C ~G·:('r ~:~:;t.: [,-iO;' ,- r.~ j!~ ~re~"'jd(ri.j[ 1
36ro:er. l.nde r t: (' :i;(le"pr,QC'T'C'" cor s".:: i,'.;i:~'J +' F' ; Yec' ave vas

unlea rd or J:' -i1--r' rC-'('~'jal r-ir-,te .. ~'r""f·t~~ -4:CY[l 0f:':,....~r ..~·'(~..t
r: 1l:\1? <.. •• l\. rt c ,c t\ t:f- &):~l'--\.A~~,t": .. r',"'\... ..--~ , ; •... c.\.. ~\.~, ~ \\.tl..':) "';\\"~\:?\.-,,-,,:,

in i'i=c:.r'~::,:.:.)~ ,r"-'" (',r-,C) r.ct t c s ;'J- _ S:!\ c "_~":-:::"':'-

of' tho :ir'(~("0!,C.C!:t cci at Ltu t i cr :';C.-((l'DU\!(-'. ~rc::'r"'i.]'· t:-e

c.r

•t c r rov ic«

e f ocr I r(Crt "o r Jo:rclt:.r Bra fc'1'}'C r t c ('1-rrif"'Et:iC ~cEdEr.

I'c }.rocpr-r;:i_ (2 eit:--p!' cr ir+i rr ] r or ivil U,)" >-'c :nt~tl'1E'C <'C -, r-

vhj cl: :' c :.<2: r r c_1..:p 1.' 8 (' C.("· L r .. t iF ( to d i~:-~.:i::;'[" t l ('; r • ( ••.. r r c
o

\·.rho ./"'&j.J. (:1'1- 0"'" ~'jf' :[Vo~·r. -c : : E~ aLs o l.Ef lC-.:(rS ~C\ ::~'- .. r~ zr c, Yr"':'
Ie

~'[-rI : [or c r t.
l r cr i C+'l ~-r rO"'E :rs, l. c. Lc-,-~ ti p } (i f,r to Y'f-1:TC: i t' c.1 Q .,

E',

erei i.:1 f- t ivr ~ j L'e- ~,c C' T'rer'(.f c t ( TC l ] 'C f' r. r t i- c , c ( ~ c. -
"( (.,' - ;. t r: l' ~: r "

E:.r'(rdI:-.('~'tE· to -t~> f,.. (:c~- s t i t.i.t ; CT, t lr: e~~i- r or t.~'F~j r : : [' 1'"} C r-c: F r
< '"o" t» -f'r!':"E-rt. ~'::e ::::i£1jL'ic['!CE' O·I tl.c t"r-.::!r··~ c.~cr:~:-·f:Y t ~'!LS

tr:c,_
..............
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covern;"'3:-:t [;. lot of [0':'(";1' ir· r-e s.r e c t 0-" e cnu i r ir, i; c ) ('edrd :"cr , ;oTit~.r

.;~ thc f'utrre r'rr' .{:,r.·'''''",c'nr''.lc crw·..·'.•.l·l·'····;c""l ", r r drrr t r...•. J _~ ...• ~'. ,_~ r:.". _ J ,LCL...O _cl , 1..., v t . .}. '. (.'. C. '_ ".' ~ ••

//: l'2 ---rc--:-: ~}-'F r"j1-:i[l{ ~'c..!,~:T. r C [VO~ c·

f'r or, t l.o T2rt:.', "trc ; re cu t.; TO 2[Bi: G!-:OS(, to ~.C..J.VE t.l :' "
tC""

T i.d e I' t[ e fi 4"·n -
re s i.rr-ed fro:' tLe rorty tha t 1:2d SUr;) or t ed }-iI:'.

r r cb Ler

rr.r'rdr:",-r::t, ar v :·r \',[:0
("

at cl('ct~or ~ES to

r-es ir n hi r se e t ar o seek r(;-E IEct i on Of his r a r t.v. 'l'h; rr-c cor- river·
LE-

for tl.ir'3, \·;a8 t.re "desire to er eure de ocz-a t ic ir.stih)tion .ir t.hc c oi nt i v

eupj.ie es ir.j oPJ Q.sitior.. l,[air. J~te rrc~crjb(c jr ocedu re vr s r.r. t "c Ll ovcc

in that t.he l.ct".'22 pas se d in a dEY irstend of the required Laj.s e of

.time (1t; d2:V s ) •

in the !·'jfr. Court c1aimarlg t1".8t they Here st i L], I'PS, cr.ct-.c r t : ,c:C!;C 1. ,"[;,'
, ,. I t' t .' ,t 1'; J t . ] r( '1' ~ t'j a s en to c Ia r i ty 01 trie J.C <:'P}. aeu red'OS}E'C ave .C'. ~'. J.~' l.'iJf C '.'8

all ~c~bers c£ scciety.

liP
U( s i : t} r r er dr r-r t ,

?Y'{)'::';-jc'tc, l:~-_~('l ~::~'J.t(r~ ;y- (;f~t.iorfC 0 ~::-..'c":rrl'i. }f';~-trE"·1 r: ~[:rj .':(-"'!l~

Ae
K.:--.l. '-' }\'rt:'c~"'orp, i~"" T~!'Ej7"'~;l ~,,-!,,:-'crt' (of' ~E'r<~j[,,:'rr~- (:~c: n ci f;'(~'''L=''
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',ho'p U'J'2r f)ve c cr srr t t.o He 7E2f:irC 0-1' 12,1,:0", iJv c;rnot:;c [:fP:irel'-,

ch:ir:ed t he t the ub l i c arc t.le u hers Of Uej,r OYT 1&\":8. t\-ri}-cr, 'ir .; 'cP-

nc eLt i cr .:•.. Ir~ctl''''(O' q Lin i t.cd dEYCC'l'[tjC ',o'[CI1r:cI t r-::'CT'c:J]-,/r 'eiJ: .•~;, •••. , .• ; ~ .~ ,> __ c; .~ ,L" _ • ~

(?-l It; e D 0]T' ':r5:!.:,_~_ } a.!:!'y_~J:C' !~,
PJl OI'~,o2jt:ion rl&f: e v i ta I r oL; to ~;le.~! ir G, (2c oxra t i c so ci c ty , T'e

to keep ~he ter-ct.e 0"" ',es'tern Li.bor i.a I dE:'l"'ocrr'c:r• 1.t il del'C'! cJerC'e : enva

oj er a t ed 88 E. rnl~1ti-Tcrty 8:.rste:~ ~rere t.l.e re 'I1("r(' t'o r sr-t i cs-, ncme Iv

vn,u thd KJ,lJL Bot!' po r t i es t.e rr f'a ir-Iv :':cJlu:ced:in t.e rras o' po Ii t i ce I

stro!'[th. }'j,!) va s d i s s.o Lvcd in 1S64 and j t s r'(-';,,1;er~ ,lo:ired 1'11'U52•

The di s s olu t i or ir:crcased tre str-err-th 0-' U;(-'; CCI:2erv: iivc 1."il'[ or LJ'l, 8,r~

was Bern by Ule f crrner jre s i.dvn t Kenya t ta 2S "ou r rrcetc'r:t t runph CiS b ?2l''::;

and as a nB."tion".53 Cd i.nr a , on tl"!e o tle r hand 'th ourh t t} E t "the mo rrrr c

d iv i e i.ve jo l i c i.e s 21d 'orces .i n t.o Yi:lll "roP." v;jth::r.1's sh own by the I verts

t.ha t fo1JO'I-]( d tr.e lIerLE-:r, it Hr-re,. 1'3 tl~c' t Cdire " as ri(ht.

He ~,arty d i s r-Lane v i th e c cu sa t i or f.' me mi.r i s t.cr-e attarldq ea ch o tl.e r -:

The raaica1s \ere bent cn votir{ B{&irst tje [CV(!rDert eVEr: in Dfjor d~~E tc~
'l'h::ce c1€Evc{'es wc ro \ntcY'sifjE;d by Hie :·~/ph'riOl:.E' nu rdcr' 0.(' }:io-GaL"18 ~iri.c,

a rru rde r ,:hOSE: cause is ye+ tel be kn ovr. in l or y a j o Li t i caI ri r t or-v, ; c~:cr:--

was rrO:::.ccuted for He sh oct ir {-.

a politicLl aS~LssjrLtion Tooted in tho ~est.
p

'Ihef>c cver ts Led to iJ'e Jj:uY'_, co;j-erc;ce on i"r-Ll 13,1('(( [,)( -: 1\"-

c;rctJ]J leu by the Vjce--rr(::;:idE~nt o' tl.e ;',ej:1,;bl:c [.1(' \\.\'\t-\u \'j; ::(1' :Orl'c( i.:c

defunct }en:va Po ojIe Ln i cn (1 Fe). }'i": L c cu Ld r.o t 1.o18J[,1e 'L},E: la;lti-}E:r'.:l

sy s t.en once arairi. Iefc.l ne chan i sr S E.l u. iJ j i.jL}(~' t i or: i.c r-e ue.r d by t l e

c..",d
[;OVeIT'Dent to t. i t e C:",L,y the c+po s i t i on rLlt--~(f'1.[;:;l::; ;er~/:,-, cc,' E de72ctc cr e

par ty s ta te, 'Lloe Ictal Lc::cl-.2nis,',r;s or tl e u s.e 0'" le,\> t( 2U;,'1'(,8S ol~.eci.ticr',

[;ov(--rrcu:t };D.S used , 'ii e role 0" o~TO:::::'tic) 2.2 '.'(;,1'-'1 vi tLI j r. c, der oc r a +i o

society E~O1JH:t t.i.e wi Ll (.r t.re r:-a,'ol'i tv be re i rr-sen t cd.

ki.Ll r-d in this I,:ay, it js tr.e de c i s i or.s 0: the m.ircr i ty lJ-,ic:-: v iLl [('vcrL

society. +he ar.er.dr.ert s to t.l.e ccrei t i Lut i cn as 1 rcb'tle d i r cue scd ec:.)'lie:c'



c->
\f\ this chare t er p/' cr i ~led orr-ozi ti on .::.rd ~"Wrr(;U,t(l en ti-VnlJ

./ eLerer t c, a r: Ckotl. Cre,'do vr.i to, 'e , t?'~;~[]~f'J'drrey t s: hey~ CEET used to

KFU ":8.S jr.;r: Ls cn ed und e r t r e Fubl:ic ~'ecurjt" : c t cue to t l.e ir- c cr rt ar t
sea i:i,jnr 2.ttLCk8 \·Yi or vc re j-rov inr er::oe' rue: c::re to tl--e. f'(:\'? rmen t ,
Ever [.1; 1:-.e little CO:.cr,,1 l ~eetj ci e .ir 1rr:,(, CT ccY'Gjo,te::: 'I;PC'e

ard r-ol i ce I'10VCcl in to r rr-v er t 11.1.yt1 ('r riot:! r·r. Fis Sf-COne ee ;.: ~C

vas as a r('~"\'lt car.co l Lco by t1:8 police. C E c r ;'.1l r-a 11it

did not report ar.y matter in favour of t}-e LID eLrc.:'(~[tcs. nT n.at.t e rs

•.rere r eported on Iy wherc tiley reJatcd to KJ.l:U. 'l'I E tIU ::,CL b er s

c onj.La i.ned of .inc re ae irir Ly of'fLc i.c I refu~;£,::',s to iSSUE:' tter;, 1·:iti,
c\lt"j

pe rm i t.s of hol~ j.ubLi,c meeti nce, 'i: is ,;[ S be cau se tr.e I r-cv i nc il::l

and district admin i s t ra t i on vinje:l 8:1'0 c.ir'cctly ur.d e r t~e r.r-os r den t

\'io1J.CLdnot cr te r-ta in aD}' KPU public Gatteri~C8, lest ;'~Jl:U lose in tl:e

e lee ti 011 Z. rot or Ly were KFU men.b cr-e c cn i ed Li cor.ce to orc-anise r.a se
(

but a Lso licence to c ovcro and /.nr-uc I D'?Jeu',tc Ccn f'e ror ce

pr-ov i Je d for by th e dorr oc ra t i c r odol of indcTE::ndert cons ta tu t i on .

a dor; .i.oI 0"' f01 j t i ca l r<:ri.iciJ·2. t i cn :i.n the rOVE-,rr:rren t is urdcmoc ra 1.:0

and w i I 1 re~': 1 t in f ru s t.r-a t i on cf t le rpl'~;Cr.~; Fa,' ]-t.~'!,(!-d to b o cr.: E'

vict ir-s: t:'1J~ ;,rousir.{" ur ro s t a r-d c:iuC rc s-: F'Y t.~ .i.r 1.'(' 1'o.1't:-, tr a t
l:;2~'reLf' to f'1.p~\rive. r;,'r:c rru ' (';-belT, 1>:, r r f or'e CC'l.:J(~not Cet T'1JtLe

to 'U,(' r eo+Ir ,

coun t ri e s ,

t'. 1- r: i.e i 0 r.no t+c r, [;F:- c.c " ~.
1'.")' - r' h: ~r.cC'·Y~ b' t ( •..•. ~.- l v., e

;.'f: I };[VC ITer! t JOYCE' ,-I eE. r Li or , i .L ,
E' " Of" ; .: '::l , c te- r -- r" - ..

r} <: 1. :":"
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and , t.hat tLc rice cf ro.rt:i.cjrLtior h: i' co rf.:d~r .is r c t a ['Teater

nationally sensitive issue.

In 197(. :01' £cllefine: tYat KirD is dead.

of t:--.e r-a r ty an d its orrans to {"'l!Y1ction Las b(">(:TI rart1"', br cru s;e) .

-ersc~.~:i"~" 0" t l-othe party l.a e tended to reJ.y l2Y'ccl'7 or H,e

Pr-e s i dent ,

resorts to the i'.'ise lead.ershi~ of t.r.e 1rCE;ic;.r 1.. 'Cr.E: :' to ture

of tte party is t1-:.ercfcre emasu LaLed be cr-u et- c/ tr (".J:resid.H't/s

unicue pos it ion in t r.o j.oLi t i.ca J s:r~tf"m.

even al10H f'u 11 intrn-~c::rty def' cc xt.cv , i.Y' J I ":l 0 cri ti 7.E s tlee

should open to all Ln t c re s t ed c i t.c z c r c.

facade in the past.

eve of trc G(nera1 e Ie ct icn s , Lool: in I at the incident 0:1' t}'e j y-Y::V

1979, one c.-r. drr . t1,e conc Lis ion that t':r: "1'::.co of !'ertjcil.a1~.c'r :ir:

C ontri bute,

pa r t i cLpetine in 11-e poli t i ca I system.

a lot to be done,

re rc Iy held,

of its ::,r::'c::llr.e::s. ::,8 r a i.r. ! rc~l(:,: -,,(:,,8 t-: [..t, it. l&c}-·eci. ie1J..l~cncc· C";,
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to 20Cl<: an Lrt crn s t ior.s.I ~'e.t:fon.' voro futile ard 1'1IJ.~ rcf'uscd to

(
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The introduction of a de facto one-party state by
unconstitutional means has, no doubt destroyed the backbone of
demo:.cracy t where opposition has e. vi tal role to ploy 0 1'urtherr;:ore,
the party itself has not allowed intra - party democracy and has not
gained any leGitimacyo

(e) SU:~[-..AFJf A!rD COlTCLUSI02r

Constitutionalism and democracy operates on tho institutions of
limi ted government. Yet, in Kenya there :::eeiilSto have been aomet h.l.ng
unrealistic about these limitation pLac ed on the government 0 In
the f'Lrs t place, the whoLe idea of' 8, "limited governrnent vms non-
existent in the entire epoch of abuut seven decades. The governor
and h~s bureaucracy had unt r ameL'l.ed powers , It had apparently not
been considered that the process of governr:1ent should be r;uided by

J

such ideals as constitutionalism. Secondly, while a strong executive
has been nccepted in Britain, the indeDendence constitution failed
to draw from thct experience, and souGht to institution .lise E~

concept of weak government. In an Lmpove.ri ched former colonial
state, it was bound to prove necessary for the executive to have
fairly \"Iide powcr-es . for the readjustment of si-cial - econoru.c
conditions and the uplifting of material life of the masseso

In an imtortant sen.s« the consti tut i on f'oz-ecLoses the jucicis.l
suprintendency of guaranteed rie.:;.htse This considerably devalues
the whole concept of guaranteed richts, whi ch like the "non-cc onf Lderic
rule" becomes more important for purposes of public relations than
for self-realisa tion of the Iudi vidual. Purt hcz-mor-e the judi(' iary
tends to be unwi.L'l.Lngto disturb executive deci a; ions, even wher e
they could be examined and possibly quashed for pr-ocedur-e.I irreGUla-
rity. ~hese appears to be a tendency for the judGes to rec~l from

f'
their control f'u..nc t i on where the executive act in question involves
political considerations. This being th0 case, the role of the

I"Judiciary in a demo.rcratic coverm,lent, to ':~ vte: t chdog on the executive.A ,.
frustrates the foundation of democr-acy,

'Ye have seen that the relBtionAhip between the executive and
the Iegistrative is sensibly inclined in favour of the CAecut~_ve
It may be said that the only real power that parliament has in
relation to the executive is that of the resolution of no-confidence~
On the contrary that device is hardly ava.iLeb'le to the legisls.ture"
The "no confidence rule" is designed for' a multi-party state" I:y t h;
principle the president is supposed. to resicn or dissolve parlis.1n0!1-tf

Th~ first alternative presupposes that there is an alternative PGr~:'
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capable of being returned as the gOl1ernrnent0 In so far as Kenya
has been a one-party state there is little hope of change) , the no-
confidence rule as 2.n executive control device has little practical
nean.i ng , In the ctr curas taric es Parliament has not been effective as a
power - pontrol deviceo

The conclusion to be drawn is that the formal power control devices
re unequal to their tasko The essence of democracy as Viehave seen,

is that the powers of covernment should be kept under control and
Lndjavf.dua.L riGhts be protected. Democracy in Kenya lw.s not i)<~~n ,.,r:hi'~-
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!he future of demccr~cy

depend mainly on the con~itutiondi bnd jnstitu:lcn~l laglti~~cy.

such le~itimacy other:'1utiproolerns ;;h"t rn l a t a t s <.:~aiflst the p r o s .. e c t s

of contitution81ism shoull ~lso invGstj~~tei. ~t the out2~t, political

s t i o i Li ty is a pr e r e qu i.c i t o to '~ic.?18 1.0:1~ t·.;r:n iil'vsE·eots of d.e mc-cr e cy ,

Liberal d e mo c r-a s.e, i!1St1tUt.iotl:3 of control c.m e ns ur-e the c c c t i n u i ty o f

po l i t i oa I stability, th?r.-rjY r-es t o r i n.; "f,,:) Luo .•.o[j of cc ns t i t ut.Lo ca Lism.

The eov·rnment should therefore enSU1';) t:,<.t i t i~; '~n s i e c t e d g:)vt:!rnm9nt

r-e s j.ons i b Lo tf' the e Le c t or-s '.s , It s ho u r.l (lvoil foIling oa c k on t ha t r-ad i t i or

of 0010dia1 r~ei(~ll, and be c ornm i t t e d to t he tlA<:lds of the na t i on , 'I'he st--,t.;~

should have d e vo l o ms rrt - o ri e n t e d cuns t i t ut i orrs wh i oh ,-li':'l 'fi(1et the

desired en::lE' ,,1' th.' r~2~.ective natiCJ118 in t e r ms ,,: s o o i o= e oe no.n i o de ve l ojms-

rras~a8. ''<oney a Ll o cc t e d fl)" ~uch ~:13n-; should oe onsured t ha t it i s u.s c d

ConiJd.e'1ce on the e,:ov'-!rnmt:311t will only
d~pend on the eff~ctiv~ness of its -,. .

1'0.>1C1'39.

o om.ni t mon t is e s s o nt i a I a nd t·C10 ..c Li t i cr I Le a-l s r s mue t not ret,:drd th.f.:sGJ..ve

a s a oov e the La u , l:)llt~8 ch a r gc d w i t h r8S~OJ18ioi]it10~. '.:':le l.\J r-n o uLl

not be used as Cl '.1<:,,:i [" 0(1 to sns ur e p o i it i ca I s ur-v iva I a n l thn c{;n~it'l~ic:n.(:;

s h o uLd be a n.e n.l e d only 011 matters of S'1110d. 11,ticrV;} needs.

is to rt:3~resent thJm. If such e Le c t i o ns are to tn [snui:18 .rnd free, the

voter/must be :-,rr;t"lct'~d a s much a s possible from o oc r-o i o n ,i'ld o r i ce ry, :-,:ld

tho election r-e s u Lt a pr-o t e c t e d from f r-a ud 'JLd nrs n i p u Ls t i on ,

pr-a c t i c-t s, "2h~ ;~1:,,:~Court n u Ll i f r e I elections of mi.n i s t e r-s just for t l.e

In the one=oe r-t.y s t a t e s , t h : l:,t:,"tes, tn a cc':·r:1I'!1Gnt nos f a i Led tc ap;:3:31

to na t i o na I un i ty and f uc t i on en s t h i n i o lines.
l

On tj~03 o t ae r hc nd ,
L;.:.; '"~,'\ f~ . .: s"L \..\ ..... '. I \{ ;\'''''"/ •..• r""'\ t0t.',;., •.... C

c ppo s t ion pa r t i.e s h3V<3 terl:lddjl,~l'OLith1.'; •. it ;:",,',<,; not. ')6 iorC:0tten of.:

Hallerstein Si:..ys, that it is the a t t smj.t of the rulllnc:: . a r t i e s to impc s e

po Li t i c .• 1 una n i m i t.y OJ' fo r-c e , to p s r j.e t u .t e t.ho i r rule by sur', i-e s s i cu of

•.••••••••••••. 2
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the 0:--)) s i t i on thqt drives the opposition to ?
extremes. - strenf,th

of the rulling .oarty w i I I on rv "8 r e v i v s.d .,ll" t' . d t_... " ,-.",." 4~1 n e r-e 18:::n O[-,C,Sl IC~
party to ch a Ll c ng o it, thC\t is whan the elections are :lOOUt to t· "e ·-1· 3- .~ tv: ;;J L~ ce t

'rho OT):-·osition on the o t h e r' ha nd , s.h o u Ld OtHY Sr1ebge r t s e I I' in o o ns t r-u c t i v,

oriticism a nd ..va iI I t s e Lf from cUds1,iraCj ·.:.:1d subversion.

O't h e r r r 0 0·.10m 1· ~ t aa t of' sUCC·o'-'Rl·on. Le d e r s h av o 1·'-' t n t ., ,r - . ~V~ _~~.~ u •• ~ pas reluse~

to ac~ept the fact th~t th9y can le~~lly step jow~ for oth,re. Io ..e r s a r s
ve s t e d in the h .nd s of one man, thG i0vernment and the 'p_:rty oe come s , .re a k

and needless to say, d evo c r-a cy \5 e rnr o u Lvt e d, Ch a r i s o s t i r, le.1der~:hi:)

pr-e s e n t Ly tend to le""l to OUULOr) t a r i a .Ls m and d e s t r oy s the whole

f'o und a c i ons arid pr - ~~'3 of democracy. It ha s ~H80 f,~il,~d to serve i~S an
~l_

impetus for devfPIr.<3nt. I'h i s k i nd of Le ad e r s h i j. should OEl t ur-ne d to

institutional lesitimacy, whereby, ~olitic.1 leHde~s c~n succeed e~ch other

w i.t h i n the f1"'"mework of the consititutior14• I'r-a ns i t i o n to democracy

will depend on the w i Ll i ngrie s s and a o i Li ty of our rulers 't od s o i de r a t i c-ta Li

and conciously e~tclblish de.nocr.tic iositutions.

Freedom of eypres~ion, press 6nd aSBociaticr1 should be entertained in

an attempt to est~olich institution of PUDLic OpialOr1 at all levels. The

mas s e s s s h o u Ld be politically Rducsted oy the 8overnment, e sve o i e Lr y

through their r-e j.r e s e rrt a .Lve s in the ..Legi",liJtiv6 a s s e moLi s s , 'I'he

legislators should make laws ~hich t~~t will meet the social and ecaDemic

needs of the pu~lic ~t l~ree. ~uch developments ~ould leud to legitim3cy

of goverr1mants in commonwealth Africa.

The insstitutions of control Bhould be ~llowed to ogerata freely in

ardor to keep in Li ne with a limiteti d o mcc r a t i o t:ov~rnlllent. 'I'h.e juJ.ici.>ry,

for s x amp Le , should be hldepefldent. 'I'h e c o ur t s should \wrk for the

welfare of the .::i tizlJns and achieve tho a o c i a I e o on orn i o ~oals aimed. at uy

t· 'f· ·t t Res ~n..t of· the law ~nd COr1cern for the nroperrespec ~ve 3 rIca ~ ~ ~S. _ r

ai n i n i e t r-a t i o n of justice must srring from thl3 f'60ple, they ca nn o t oe

im~sed from .OOVG5• The courts should be free of 00 ld~~~ of colonial

s ta.« and be run by citizens instead. of the ax pa t r i e t e s , It has be s n

suege8ted that the eov~rnments s h o ul d an t r od uce I .S in 'I'an z.a n i a , ch.e >~er

• t d ha Ll e ru-i n o a d mi n i s t r-a t i.veand'ui::ker ':101anS of ootaIOlJl5 r e r r-cs s a n CLu t.. 'C ,.

. U rriis ~ouldaction .".)y iltroducinC a n a p p e a L tri::JW12:1 or an om o ud s ma n .

f io t he r e oy l'-"11a""';/J~s t op the practice of us i ng 1 :.,.; a s c we a p on 0 op pr-e s s i n , ....•'.<~-. "':'

the p r os p e ct a of cOl1sititutiorlalisrn.

In o0mmo~w9alth ~fri~a, while the
total rolitic~l power and c00trols the

uflqualified control OVHr tho economy.

ru~i1C class dierosGS of almost

s t a t fl ma c \.,i n e lit do '3 S not h", V G

fhe major ind.strios, if any
• •••••••••••• 3
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the plantations, the mines, ~he com~~nicQtion
~YBtem, t~~ oanks, general

remains in the h~ndB of f ' ,
OrOlen ~l~ husin~aB. ~ational eovernment Must

try to establish thai 'd d
' r own In ');10n l e n t e c o n o.ny ;Iherb possi o .•.e , ;'Jnd. Vlhere

fnr~i2n nUsieesR ~u~t 0 e t t 'I
'-' ,/ OJ u je r a ts em£lOr.::lrl y, e x jvLo i ta cion s h o u Lj 09 ccn t r-o

the eover:1ment.

bl ~he African Chrlce- -------------------
The em~re~nt st~tg~ must first

06 '!urt'.lrea tn mab ur-Lty , for the-y pro,
t1103 best J-.cl)e of salvJtio.'1 through economic d'3v"dol",ment. Inst'3~d of

66 s s i on , vie s ho u Ld ')9 v/orkine to\,3rd3 creater r .giCln:ll co-opo-ration.
1

picture of d~J(I,oorac.Y may s e e - s ome whi t UA"'11ly '9 imi e t :- v Uv I' :;Bl,lS r c , l'he first thi

want.
wh i ch these st .•tes should do is to deoide ' on what sort of gOVt'irnm2:1t the

Parliamentary nanifasitations at la~Bt, they are eenuinely puzzled. dhic

or American 8uBtems~
of the many v a r i an t s , ex o o t ry is "o es t " de moc ru oy _ the Jritish, F'r e nch ,

.ch of theso "d e moor a t i n « countries h~16

evulv'd its appropri lte v~~~nt of domocracy, so that none can be s~id to

It3ett':lr" t h.i n an o t h s r , why not s i.m.iLa r-Ly d e v e Lo p ;:; iemocr;:.cy relevant to
l"\(i!

Afrioa co n t e.n. or2.ry ne ed s r African o o un t r i s s 2S the.'! fl,ShOUfcf {.gVf:f!(J{J {f :!YS
of governo9nt suitaols to th~ir own culture ~nd histori. ~doption of

W€st8rn domocracy in the constitutions h~V9, in majoritJ of c,ses proved

a f'a i Lur-s , This is oe ca uue the f o und a :i0116 and c ond i t i on., on ',ihich

yJ(H3tarn pa r Li a men ta r-y d e moc r a cy \,;<;s f'HmcJed, a r-e totally different from

our own , i\V':u::h the pas t leaves .I.eCr-'.oic£: wh i ch hold tho ne w C0::1n1011-

w ealth countries back, it also offnrs livinc and positive tr"dit1CI1S

•.ih i ch a r e a pove r-f'u I ,~G..ll'ce of d e moc r-a t Lo , "~c.lit,,rian and s o o i a Li s t

santime~t and aoti0n. L~dders should le.r'1 from the past experience and

t' :,.....{ t to' fr i 0 '\ 1 11(""n ,'",', and how it sho u I ddecide on whHt governmen IS re~evan n c' .Q __ •

. t 11 1 'to lLl.nhold the B~irit of democr~cy.De con ro e, ,

f 1 1 f'rom tha ex: ~rience of its'siich C8'1'?l'stion 0 ru ers s',rns . ~ .

pr-e d.e oe e s c r s and. the a cc urnu l a t i o n f o t h i s e x pe r i e n oe will a rt s r l'l<.lny

I .' t d d als of c e.r.o crc t i cl' n f us e into the :.o.:'I!lation tho )<,101 3(1 1 e-ge ne r •.•t i ()(1S _ - •

ue h .v i o ur ,

f •.' erosions of cc ns i t ut i c n.s I de no or acy ,Furth'?rmore, i ns p i t e o z n e
, " nn, '3 of these s t a t e sins t e ad of the te n3.(' 'loy towCi r d s a ut n o I'1 tar lie;r 16,,', ,

. '" s r ty ths ca r txIn the S6 s t o t e s '"Ii tn Sllit:~8 1"', . v

oontroiled 1S it may be jn each 0666,

totalitaY'i::ln.
1 c c rs u .•.t a t i ou , t h o uihtv t h r i V1'n u on I" nu a ram', 6 s :.a l' v , :,' •

rhe one-party system h~s ossn

car. oe s;)id

is usually

• • • • • • • • • • • . • •• 4
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~s a transition~l phase to

p r e ja r e the ground oy cre..:t-Lfle the co-rd i t i o us ne e-l e d for theevolution of

full d smo cr-a cy a t a later st'-'ee. l'ilr,se ccrid i tiona are $i.,.:1 tu ce a

r-e La t i vs Ly high s t a nd a r I of livinCl i,.~_;.:; '-i.lC.ltirl.l, c_ s ub s t a n t i a I middle

1 ius t . 1 ' d ,,1) , t it 'ld t d t' ~C C~S8, i ad us 1'1.'; i s a t io u an ur oan ii.u t i on , Jill' s n o u r: oe no e 110c

these r-eq u i s i r-e s ca uno t c r-i.c t d e rno or c cy 'oy themselves, if the d e moora t i c

t r a-I i t i.c.n r s q u i r-s » , s;-i."'it or' 't o Le r-a nc e and r e s re c t for differing opinion

wh i ch in t ur a d e , e nrl s U:,O,l the e x i s te nc e of a b r oad consensus on fund

ament a Ls , IvtJdOUeZe w r i t e s ,

"De moor a cy os nno t t h r i vo in " oo un t r-y wh e r e the o orrt e nd e r s for powe r

disagree so sharply on matters which they oonsider fundamental that

that they are not willing to '1110<.' their op oo ne rrt s to t~ovt3rn, wh-it e ve
11

the b~llot bo, may 8by.

In t~s new ~fric~n states the democratic spirit is Idr~ely lacking

The fact should not be ov s r-Lo okaI thot t h e r e are s e ve r-a I contries ~'Iith

multi-Pdrty ~ystG~B and doinG quit~ f .irly in li~ited covGrnment for e~amrl

democr~cy in nnt a d~rk one. .;h"t .nus t 0'3 6.01Hl is to decide wha t de moc r a cy

we want in~6nya oDd ;frica as Cl wholB. I D81iAv~ it the view of m~jority
that \-0/6 ','HIlt a de mocr-e cy I.,.here tr16 public interest::.: bre r e jr-e se nt e d , '::'ha

local jub Li o s h o u Ll not be i:.;nored but their nee4s should be met by the

gOV';3rt1r18.'1t. The r u i i ng c La s s must r e a l I sa tha . it is not they alone who

make the .::;c\'or:1:nent. 'ri:e PUblic at lClrCl3 mus t participate in de c i d i on

making if demacracj is to be achieved. rhis can only be done through their
It is a h igh

time t;la~ the leGi·~1,..tur8 ,,0:;'6 U;1 to «e r f or m its r o r e s 3S r so u i r-e d , Tile
~ ~'L.\..l~:.....J. \1) ',x '"...••~•.~.>L..: ,,:~~~' :~(·t\·....t.· .•.~{I. ~{;

constitution sh o u r.i n ot be a QBed Le t t e r ; A le&;i~til:liseJ. to s e r ve p ubi i o

nee d s , J,S tine c.'oes on the one :,Jarty Hi -U !~!',li. t into e e pa r a t e greuf'S.

has failEd to oom.ro nwe a l th .. frice. Does :'" i 1ure no t c onrio t e more or 1-33s

l?6'.J!maIr,['ntt s t a t o of .f'f'a i r s a nd is 'the i'resont state of' domo c rrcy in these

countries not a man i fe s t c t io n of the n c r-maI t e e t h i ng t r o ub Le '.ssoci;,te:i

Hi th r nf'an cy r

2r09ioo of foundation ::ind ;.ri'1Cif)les of icmocr ,cy hd116 ta ke n p l a c s as

we h;ve seen. One of the c~usaG cf' this arosion is the cot1sititutions ~acl
of Leg i s t i.ma cy for the r.laSS6S' , and. .:,erl1;;. S ,ore d i s as t r , us for the rUilrl€

j.o.r i t i o i a ns p o Li. 't i c i an s in the d e ve Lop i ug countries e r e yet to develop the

right atti tv-.Je.
. .••••••• 5...,
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an "u.an i r a ,~OOV':3 the pcliticol struC"elell, and not as a "••eapon in ~he

Gtru€~le which c"n 05 us~d ,,~d a~tcred in order to [uin t5m~or,ry and

ps.s s i ng .dv an t a . 'as over O!l'.; 's po Li t i ca L oI,:)onents. il Th~ constitutions

lack s an ot i ty os c.s us e the Vol1l8S and .id e a s ,'Jhich it enshrines are dif1'-'ren

and opposeJ to those of the rules and society ,ilike. ~he rosult of &11 th

is a s y s t.e ua t i o pe r-va r-s i on of the institutions a nd process of governf'l-9nt c

coupled •.. i t h a s!~;~t~ or &mon:iments of tne respective constitution" \..JI:<11'6

it is thua~h Aecessary maintain some facade of leglity.

We must aCC9;.t the n.i t ur a I Laws of wa r and tear 'and age. Given

time ~frican states will pull up their socks and or~anise consititutional

democracy "i thin their own context. .$VCHl in the W'3st, there is ? iong hi;

history o f pe r t i.arne n t a r-y da.r.o c z-acy , r nd. up to t h i s day, perfection hr.s nct

be an a t tei ne d , I'h e r-e is h op e for the f utur-e in our !Ifricdl s t a t e a in

rel~tion to democracy. One hopes th.t time will come in ~frica when a

lea .e r , after t\~O terms of office will retiro to ':i .. ke ,,~ay for a new

man with a fresh ide~ and a new a~pr)uch.

It is no t Q ur-p r i s ing to e n co un t e r- 0 uthori t a t aansra in the first

Benarati0~ of rulers. new t h i ng has a f La t t e r i ng and un f'a ot ua t i ng

al'I,eal, 8.'1d the a nhe r t a n o s of pow r from the wh i t a oo i orn i s rs, ,Ijth all itE

g l o r-y must be mol' than infact a t i ng :i,.t h83 indeed o~en a nt ox i c.. ,lOC:.

The p re a e n t cen,3ratinn of rulers '.-I8re the lO:lders of na t i ona l ist :;,OVEHilWl.t

a n I ha ve rightl:; considered tho mse Ive s as t~e founders of the nations.

As such, they feel they hbve a pecu.iar title to rule in order to

s af e g uar-d t i.e fruits of t ne r r r-e vo Li.t i on , a s t r ugg i e whi c h trley haG!

sacrificed so much, borne 80 much hurnu.l i a t i on and d e pr i v., .i on , 'I'h i.a s t a t e

of things, it is hoped; ~ill not last long. As a matter rf faot,

govdrnment is an art, and liAB all other arts, it grows ~J 6x~erience

eain'3d 'oJ p r .c t i c a ov 31' a Ion.; !leri()1 of y e e.r s , ,nlictl may then come

tOEether EB,in for free'coalition. S~ch a develo~mant Gtould be th~

beGinninG of the deno c r-a t i c road, whence a s p i r i t of compromise and

mutual tolersnoe may De grb~u~llJ nutured.
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3. As per Fletcher Martin L.J. in Salaman V. Secretary of State

for India (1966) I.K.B. 613 at P. 639

4. (1914) 5 EALR 70

5. Campell v. Hall (1774) 1 Coup 204 on seItter politics in Kenya.

See Dilley, British Policy in Kenya Colony (10)

6. A.G. v. KBthengc (1961) E.A. 348 where curfew orders were

restricted to Africans only~

7. Regulations no 12 of 1900.

8. For a detailed Stete see Ghai & McAuslan Public law and

Political change in Kenya (14) P. 3-174; Norris & Reed, Indirect

Rule -:'nSearch <)f <Tllstice"(24) P. 3-70.

9. See generally Ghai, Ibid Chapter IV
10.

('
Martin, R., Pers'"lnalFreedom and the Law in Tanzania (22) P.55

11 • Hamilton, A. (ed) Op cit. No.12

12. The Constitution of Kenya S. 60 (1)

13. Ibid s. 60(2)

14. Ibid s. 62(6)

15. The latest example is the Constitution of Kenya (Amendment)

Act no.2 of 1975 which gives the President powers to nominate

a member of Parliament who has been ousted by the High Court

on account of an election offence. Although it is an extension

of the prerogative of mercy, it has been applied and was in fact
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enacted far the purpose of a single ousted member of

parliament. This was Paul Ngei a Cabinet Minister and

a Kenyatta colleague in Detention in the colonial rule period.

His electinn had been nulliffied by the High Court for using

undue influence, an election offence, to ensure his being

returned to parliament unopposed. Xhe amendment had therefore

operated to return one of "Kapenguria odl guards" into the fold.

16. (1970) EA 46 cf Nuranda v. Arizona U.S. (1966) 489

17. (1969) E.A. 137

18. Ghai Ope cit - p.425

19. 1951 21 EACA 242

20. Unrepnrted, High Court Decision. Civil Case no. 1159 of 1966.

For facts of the case see Ghai Op. cit P. 437-440

21. See ss 83 and 85 of the KenyA Constitution

22. F0r facts see fn 33 of chapter II

23. Ghai op.cit p. 439

24. Ghai was reviewing the judgement of Uganda v. Commissioner of

prisons, ex parte, MatnV1J 1966 E.A.L. Review Vol I No.1 of 1968

25. See s. 85 of the cnnstitution

26 Criffith, The Place of Parliament in the Legislature

27 Act no.42 of 1968, The Hire Purchase Act by the late J.M. Kariuki

28. Petition against M.P. for Garissa.

29. For example the Dairy Industry Bill 1964

30 s. 296 of the Penal Code Cap, 63 Kenya Laws.

31. See J.M. Report Daily Nation 5th June, 1975. Top govcrment

officials were implicated. See also the whole debate.

32. East Af~ican StandArd, October 16th 1975

Messrs Shikuku and Seroney were detained

33 Daily Nation, June 13th 1975 and June 13th 1976

Weekly Review, November 1, 1976
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34. Daily ~atio~, June 13th 1975 and June 23, 1979

35. The Constitution of Kenya (Amendment) Act no.10 of 1974

amended as S.53 of the Constitution to provide that Swahili

should be the National language of the Assembly.

36. See Ghai generally, Ibid Chapter IV

37. Act no. 28 of 1964 established a Republic with an Executive

President.

38. s. 14 of the Kenya Constitution.

39. The late President Kenyatta has had three Vice-Presidents from

1963 to 1978 when his reign ended. He has also exercised

the power of dismissal among ministers and Assistant Ministers

e.g. Murilo, John Keen and J.M. respectively. .•• p

40. Fnr example the late Presid~nt K~nyatta prologued parliament

on the election of Seroney as the Deputy Speaker. He also

nominated a member of parliament who had fallen out of favour

with his constituency in the 1974 General Elections.

41. The ~owers of prerogative of mercy hnve been extended to

nominating a member of parliament whoRe election has been

nul) LfLed by the High Court on grou nds of an election offence.

Act no. 2 of 1975.

42. Act no. 28 of 1964, see schedule 2, S. 21 and also made

extensive amendments to Schedule I and Chapter XIII of the

1963 Constitution. The second amendment Act no. 38 of 1964

amended S.105 of the constitution. The third amendment Act

no. 14 of 1965 amended S.71 and delete~ Schedule 4 of the

Constitution.

4l+. See Gertzel, Th(~ Poli tir::s of Independent K.~ Chapter 3.
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See generally the politics that accompanied constitutional

changes at that time.

45. Act no.17 of 1966

46. House of Representative, Debates, Vol VII 2Rth April, 1966

Col. 2015

47. Amendment Act no.14 of 1966

48. Amendment Act no. 18 of 1966

49. The first detention included two Administrative Secretaries,

three Executive members, the Youth Wing leader and organiser

of KPU, the Party President's Private Secretary and bodyguard,

See Kenya Gaz tte L.N. nos. 2983 - 8, 3094-5 and 4101 of 1966.

50. See Ooko v. Republic

51. For example, Act no.18 of 1966

52. See Chapter II

53. EA. Standard March 12, 1964

54. Oginga Odinga, Not Yet 1Jhuru P. 283-284

55. Okoth-Ogendo, The Politics of Constitutional ChanGe in Kenya

Since Independence p.28

56. Gertz~l, The pnlitics of Independence in Kenya P.82

57. Ibid P.90 "Kagp;ia was overwhelmjngly defeated by a man who

had a year bef~re failed to retain his senate seat". See also

Odinga, Not Yet Uhuru, Kenyatta asked Kaggia at a public

meeting in r-~urang'a "What have you done for yourself?" P. 310

58. In May 1970, Sernney sponsored an amended motion ~hich urged

parliament to take drastice steps to ensure:

(a) that KANU is nrganised and kept distinct from tte government

ministers and Provincial administration and~

(b) that KA~U strictly adheres to the letter and spirit of the

provisions of its constitution and law.
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59. Local Government Regulations (Amendment) Act no. 31 af 1968.
60. Kargia v. Republic KHCD, unreported, see Ghai & MCAuslan

(Supra) P. 447-450.
61. See McAuslan's letter to the EA Standard June 2, 1967.
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1. For a comparative analysis of one-party system in

Tanzania See Cliffe L One -Party Democrac~ E.A.P.H. 1967

c.f. Busia K. Africa in Search for Democr~cy Rontled[e &
K. Paul 1967

2. Weekly Review March 22, 1976 P. 8-9 Article entitled

How Stahle is Africa? 23 governments have been overthrown

by the army; even more than once, Benin five timeso

3. Daily Nation 1-10 October 1974 where series of meetings

were held in Nakuru to "revitalise" the party in

preparation for the General Elections.

4. Ghai, Op cit P. 519 on charismatic leadership. See .e cer ,

The Th~ory of Social and Economic Organisation. On the

criticism of the concept see Rattran K.J. Political

Leadership Peter Worsely, The Third World

5. See Rep~rt On The Presidential Commission Cn The

Establishment of a Democratic One-Pary State P. 33

als, P.T. George The Courts in Tanzania One-Pary State,

East African Law and Socia] Change

6. Ndegwa Commission Report Pars. 50-55, 691-700

See Rukwaro, Redress for Grievances: The cese for an

Ombudsman. For a rejoinder of Ndegwa Commission Report

see Sessional Paper No.5 of 1974 Par. 107. On the

Performance of the Permanent Commission of Enquiry in

Tanzania See Martin R. Personal Freedom and the Law in

Tanzania Ch.5

7. Nwabueze B.O. Presidentjalism in Commonwealth Africa P.236

8. Ibid

9. Lipset, Some Social Requisites of Democracy: Economic

Development and Political Legitimacy, 1959 Vol. III p.69 105



10. Ibid

11. Nwabueze, Op.Cit. P. 236.
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